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I tlter'·ll evv'

'vV1 th

t-1rs. Lotte L1ebertnarlFi :. LL.

SER IES: Survi vors of the Ho1(lcatJst Oral Hi story Pro j ect of Daytorl Or,i 0
l

Date of Irlterview: Oc:tober- 1(l.a 1978
I rlter\,ll e'y\ler: Dr. Ctlarl es R. Berry..

Hi stor-y = C.$

"'alri ght

State Uri] \/ersi ty .. [lept. of

I

Transcriber: Robert Feist/Marllyn SChe~ml>l1t7 L,:s~

CB:

Tt-Il sis trle fi '-5t i ntervi el't" v"i tt-, t·1r-s. Lotte Li eber-rrlann and it is bei rig
he1d i tl tier horne orl IJctober 10.. 1978 at 3:00 FI.t··l.

CB:

t·1rs. L i eberrrt8tln. Vv'oul d you rni nd tell i rig rne 'v'v·t-Ien yOl! 'yvere born arid
a

VY'het-e you 'aVere born ?
l

LL:

I was born or, r·"larct. 7.. 1907 i n Opel n.. GermarlY.

CB:

I n Upper 511 eSl a '?

LL:

It1 Upper 5i1es18.

CB:

What ki nd of ci ty was .. or is.. Opel rl? Va/as 1tal at-ge one?

LL:

Opelt. 'y'y'as a COUtity seat and a city of about 4(l .. OOO people. A srrlall

one where everybody

kne~v

e'.leryb,)dy e1S8.

CB:

. . . ou spent your earl y 1i f e there?

LL:

I spent

roy

eat-l y 11 f e there because n-Iy fattier Vy'BS

the owrler of

a

store tt-tat had beerl i tl the tlarlds of the f arrll 1y for 100 years. It \Alent
on from getler-at 1on to generat i orl. t1y brothers 'vvere a1ready partners

in tt-Ie store . 'Y\lrlen they becarrle of age \thetl '-lY'e left .. of course.
CB:

\a\/hat was ttle busi ness?

LL:

It ''''las 1eattler and

several SUPD 11 es

vv'hi ct.

t-Iave anyth1 t1g to dCI Vall th

e1 tt-Ier horses or shoes.. 1eatt-,er sol es.. rio ready Frlade shoes.
CB:

Luggage'?

LL:

r·.Jo. Stri ct1y shoe n-Iakers and several suppl i es.

'-'

CB:

Is thi S

tt18 eerlter of a f artYll tlg reg1 Ot1~ or is it tt18 eerlter of a

matluf acturl rig regi OFI?
LL:

It is a f arrrl] ng regi on actu8 11 y. There Vilas not too rrluch i tldustry. In
the Eastern

part of Upper S1 1eSl a., there 'afy'as mai n1y coal. Coal ~ you

ktlOVy' ~ coa 1., i ron.. steel y\/8s tt18 bi g i ndustr-y., but i n Opel rl arid aroutld
Opeln . 1t yves rathet- farrnirlQ.
CS:

D1 d tie sell the saddl e goods ~ the saddl e rrlateri al? D1 d he sell tt-tat to

f arrners rrlai til Y.. or to gent 1en-len tlorsernerl?
LL:

No~

No~

r·1ost 1y to f arnler=3' They came in 'wi tt-I those bi 9 bags ~ arid

that t s . . vherl they stol e.. of course . sl i pped it i tl ttle bag., you krlow.:
but ttl8 soles were cut to order. Tt-Ie farmers came irl 8rld they knevY'

tt-Ie fi rnl so

\N811

that 'vY'herl the . ..Ie'wl Stl tlO 1i days carrie around..

nobod!J

carne to town because ttley krle'w that the Jewi sh busi ness 'y'y'oul d be
closed.

CB:

I'lr/hat \Iv-as your rrlai detl narrle?

LL:

My trial den nan-Ie vv'as Orgl er.

CB:

And '. . . . rlat \1'/88 your father's natne?

LL:

Alfred.

CB:

Arid YOIJ say that he had i nher-i ted the busi ness

LL:

The busi ness

CB:

Estatll i shed by your grandfattler., or great -grarldf ather?

LL:

Right' Tt-Iey establ1sFIed it arid everytirrle it valas built up a little

VY'a~;

1n the f ami 1y

fronl hi s fattier'?

for 100 yeat-s.

frlore . and the store was rernode1ed. r·1y fattier used to rer"-Iodel and
1o·.. 'ed to do that. I

\AlaS

born i rl trl8 t"louse v\/t',ere tt-Ie store ¥v'as'

CB:

You 1i ved upstai rs . 1tl back of the store.. i rl

an 8partrnent above'?

LL:

I r,

dorle at ttle t i tll8. Va/e

an apartrnerlt. That "/vas tt.e '...vay it

1'lV8S

d1 dn·t rl8ve rlospl t8 1s to go to at trle t 1t1-.8. They had n18 there .. and the

-3

t \It/i ns there .. arid then . . vherl

rny little brottler \IVaS barrl ..

Vale had

nl0ved.
'Yvas your tl1ott-,er's

CB:

~vhat

LL:

Hed'Wl 9 Apt.

I:B:

And was

LL:

r~cl}

St18

roal der. t1arr,e,?1

a rlative of Opeln also?

she came front Dresdetl.. in Saxony. St-Ie lost tIer parents at a very

yourlg age. Tt-Iere

\'\/ere

tt-Iree

81 sters., and trley

7 til}

and uncIe in Bres1au. ( Todf1

y'. . ere rai sed by arl aunt

cify (J ('alle-d ~tJ claw: 'g/trn<{INdfr.d .?1.~6'~ /7: &lJE)

brott-Iers'?

CB:

Atllj !dOlJ hellj

LL:

I tlad three brothers.

CB:

T'YvO older and

LL:

VOIJrlger. I yvas the oldest. And the t wi FlS 'yvere three years younger
trlan I

or,e younger?

1"·/8S.

CB:

What ''''/8S thei r natn8s?

LL:

Heirlz and

CB:

Arid the other brotrler-?

LL:

The other [Ine yvas e1e\/en years YOlJtlger trlatl I was.. arId tli s narf,e was

Walter.

Hel rYlI-lt.
CB:

-"ou sai d they \-verlt into

the busi ness w1 ttl your f atrler whert they

came of age?
LL:

You knCI\ly they were groomed.. it W8E; like it was passed.. YOlJ ktlOVal ..
l

..

ft-om

generat i orl to

generat i on.. a f arrll1 y enterpri se. Tt"ley v·/etlt to

school and tt1ey 'y\"erlt

to 1earn trle trade.. and then.. VY het1
l

they \IVere

through 'vY'i th that.. they came back.
CB:

Did you IYvork ira the store yourself?

LL:

Ves .. I rji d. Because I rrlet HartS Yvhen I was seventeen years old. 'w'e

krlew

then that '-tve woul d e'v'entua11 y get marri ed. 50. I fi ni sFled
1

- V'

school and then I 'w'ent to trade school ~ and I came

bac~:

into the

busi ness as a secretary.

es:

Va/ere your paretlts educated., 'vve 11 educated or di d they recei ve the
public sct1001 education'?

LL:

No~

my father 'y'y'etlt to

call ed liT ochtersctlul e

gyrnrl8sium and
U

rny

rnother fitlished

That fl1eant ten years

•

'lv'rlat ttley

of educat ion 'vVl th t 'yVo

1arlgua!~es. That is tt18 background whi eh I a1so t1ad. (T oct-Itersct-Iul e

1i terall y nleans school for daughters.)
CS:

And tt-Il S SCtl01) 1 'Ntli ch you 1ater went to ~ the tec:hni cal

sctl001 . "a-vas it

to train as a secretary.. or as an accountarlt?
LL:

As a secretary.

CB:

Wt-Iat

LL:

A busi ness

\la/e

call a blJsitleSs school?

sctl001 . tYDi ng.. stlorthand.. bookkeepi ng. I used thi slater

orl .. when Hans fi ,-st stat-ted out. I caul d use it so

be in tt-lis.

CB:

my 'way 'y'y'as pai d to

sl"hool.

Waul d you say that you

'Y'lere born into arl extremel y rel i gi ous horrle..

nl0derate 1y re 1i gi ous home?
LL:

Ali bere 1 hotYlel

CB:

A 1i bera 1 home'?'

LL:

Ves. I

mear. 'ly'e belonged to the Synagogue. The store Y-las closed or.

trle ho1i days arid "Ne

tlad re 1i g1 aus education. t1y brottlers 'w'ere Bar

Mitz'y'ad. I 'l"ould say not a very Orthodox

family . but a religious orle..

very con sci ous of bei ng Jewi shl

CB:

D1 d Y0I.J I)bserve Kosher?

LL:

No.

CB:

Was that

LL:

At age si:x:teen .. there were eight of us who '·/vere confirmed.

But.. I was conf1rtYIed also. I mean, even that tl1any years ago.
conlrrlon at tt1at time for \aVon-len, 91 rl s.. to be confi rmed?

-s-

CB:

01 d you go to ttle Synagogue on the Srlabbat regul arl y.. or

or, the

holidays orlly('

LL:

t10re.. or-less .. only

tr,e holidays. Howe\Jer.. I'l'le kept all the

(Irt

holidays.. not only \/orn l<ipPlJr and the NeVal '-Iear.

CB:

;vas Gerrrian trle pri nci pal 1anguage that you spoke 1n your t10use?

LL:

Ves. A1trtotJgh we t1eeded a 11 ttl e b1 t of
lot of tt-Iose f arrners

CB:

PI) 11 stl

because

J

YI)U k:t10Vv' J

a

trlat came i r. spoke Pol i st-. and Get-rrlarl.

D1 d your pat-et1ts speak arlY attler 1arlguages besi des the Po1i stl and
J

the GertYlarl('
LL:

My f att1er vverlt t(1 tt18 G!dn-Inasi urn and had Let1t1 arid

Gree~~.

~1y

rnother had Fr-encrl and Erlglish. At one tirne., I#e had a Ft-ench

gO\/erness to teach us p1 ana arid rnare 1anguages; and tt1en .. of cout-se ..

i rl 192 1.. 'yvt-,en Upper 511 esl a "Nas occupi ed by the Bri t i sri and the

Frerlch.. vale had the practi cal appl i cation of 'vvhat vy'e kne\¥.
CB:

by

So that ..

tt18

time you reached maturi ty.. you coul d speak

SOOlS

Et1g1 ish?
LL:

I cOtJl d speak sorne Et1g11 sh and some FrerlctL I had se1y1en years of

Frerlch arid four years of Engl ish.
CB:

As well as the Pol i sh Whl Crt ....·alas needed i t1 trle busi ness.

LL:

The Polist1.. we only picked up ttle words 'Whetl they carrie it1 and

wanted
CB:

\A/oul d

certain ttlings

SI)

that we would know wt.at tt-Iey wanted.

you say ttlat the cl i entel in your store was pri mari 1y Je.. .v i stl..

or h'orl-Je'''''i sh?
LL:

NOtl-Jewl sh' There 'tY'ererl't that

many Jews in the

who 1e ci ty.. you

krlow.
CB:

~vhat

\¥ould you say 'Yvould be the population irt the 19 1O's and

1920'8? Vr/hat was ttle Jewi sh popul at ion?

you. I arr.

LL:

I caul dn't tell

CB:

D1 d yOll tra1ale 1 Qui te a bi t as a

LL:

11es. I 'y"las very 1ucky because., you know., what you ·.. .y·oul d call rny

sorry.

young g1 rl?

paret.ts here I \"v'as uppet- till ddl eel ass. My pat-erlts -vvere the 1ucky
OtleS 'v'.... r,o a1 \·vays di d

travel arid rnany .. rrlarlY times they took tile

along. It-lad beerl to Italy and Paris. I tlad really traveled by ttle titl-Ie

I sett 1ed down.

CB:

Corls] derab1y 1rlsl de German a1so.. I suppose'?

LL:

Ves .. ttlere ¥vlere tl0 distatlCes .. you know. I had an IJnc1e.. tl.y fattier
Wuppe 1'"111./ f!.,Cd feJ 5"'1,/t kj 7:1/E")
had a brothet-.. 'who 'yvas a 1a'wyer in 'Wttpet-tt=tal .. whi ch is i rl the

Rhi ne 1arid. I ".-vas ttlere for three rnonths at one t 1rrle .. wtlerl nlY

parents f e 1t that I st-Ioul d rea 11 y get out of tt-Ie house and rea 11 y see a
little rnore of tt-Ie "Nor1d.

you e\ier go

CB:

D1 d

East to¥v'ard Warsa'vV and into Russi a?

LL:

r40. At tt-Iat t i me.. 'N8 ¥lent into 'y'y'hat is no-vv Pol at1d .. suerl as
f(o. 10 w/ce r:-"4 It AI, I 'f.lJ () E"
. _.. .
.
.. - . - . - arid so forth. But .. travel
to Pol and.. or Ve/arsaw., ·yvasn·t
cared. \lOlJ

that irnportant because no orle really

travel ed to \/i etlna .. to Budapest.. to the Adri at i c Sea .. to

SWl tzerl and. That is Va/Flat you di d.. you krIO'\IV. But.. no one ever

travel ed to Russi a arid to Pol and. That became tilodern 1ater orL
eB:

01 d you

tla"le re 1at 1,Ies scattered throughout Germany.. or wet-e they
1

concentrated in Upper S1 1esi a and Bres1au?

LL:

No, we had relatives. I had an uncle in

s~fW'~, and

I had relatives in

[)resden.. atld in Berlin.. arid in Bt-eslau.. that is about it.

the pri "'11 edged class?

CB:

You thought of yourse 1f as arnorlg

LL:

\/e5. I be11 eve that I di d. I was very a'W'are of tt.e fact that

we "'y'ere

settled.. you kno'vv., we were assimilated. We had that business for

that rnany generat ions. I t-Iave a f anli 1y tree 'yvtli ctt goes back to
1648.
CB:

I n the

LL:

In Upper 511 eSl 8.

CB:

'Yes. [)r-. Li ebertYiann has sho"Nn me trlat. V'lho traced ttlat?

LL:

t-1!d f atrler di d. 'J/tlhen ttley took the store aVv'ay frorn hi rn .. he rrlade ttlat
hi S

area of Upper 511 esi al? Or- e1se-vvher-e?

oc:cupat i Ot) .. because he fel t that the next generation.. hopefull Y.

waul d be a.. .vay

frorrl all thi s.. and it . . . . . oul d be ni ce to rl8Ve. He put

rrlarIY . rrlany hours into 1t. He di d it.. togettler wi ttl a Rabbi from
Breslau.. Vy'rlo

really studied arid went to all ttle places.. took pictures

of the gra·.. . estorles.. and they really worked hard on ttlis. I am very

grateful ttlat I ha\le it.

es:

GOl ng back into the XV III Cetltury arid the X\/II Century.. do you krlOY-l
vvhettler your f ami 1y 'Yvas urban and commet-Cl a1.. or- rural arld

agri cul tura 1'f'
LL:

No. Commerci a1. Defi ni te1y.

CB:

Does

LL:

No .. trlere \-vas a Rabbi 1n Langerldorf.. but

tr,e name i ndi cate trtat

there were mlJsi ci ans

sl)meWrlere'?

rio art i sts.. except

~

Hans'

cousin} '.. . . tlo 'yvas related to r1ax Liebernlann. He probably told you
about that.
CB:

eli d your parents have rnuct-. associ at1Clrl

'y'y'i

th Gent i 1es? Of a soci a1

nature?
LL:

No} that vvas riot common in Germany. VOIJ had

your Jewi sh fri ends

atld that was it.
CB:

You 'y. .· erlt to a

LL:

\lesl Oh.. yesl But.. I mean} you kno'y'y'.. trlat corrl1 ng out of setl00 l} I had

fl-'] xed

school though'?

rny Jevy'i st. 91 rl fri erlds.

-.j'

>\........

CB:

. . . ou went to tt-.ei r horrles?

LL:

And I went to trlei r hl)tlles. It 'yyasn·t furthQred an.yrngr:e ttlat

ell (()urbfed

yO"'1

\-youl d get i r1to tt.e non-Jewi sh corrlmuni ty.
CB:

I take it thetl tt-Iat you ....v oul d say that trle Synagogue was not

the

center of your social life.
LL:

I t wasn't thi S Wf2Y 1t1 Gerrriany' The Synagogue was ortl y tt1ere f I)r the
holy daysl for Srlabbat l and to pray. The social life was arourld ttle
Jewish friends

1:6:

you tlad.

A Quest i Otl I di d
~vas

riot ask Dr. Li eberrrlann 1et nle ask you thi S Quest ion.
l

it UtlCOrrlmon in thi s peri od before Va/val I and duri ng ttle war to
l

l

find -- was it uncommon to find devoutly religious, highly

p1~tr~He

German Jews? Was trlat arl except 1on'?
LL:

Tt-Iey V'lere corlcentrated around Bre 1aU Ber-l i n Frankfurt a./Mai n) you
l

I

know} where they rea 11 y f e1t tt-Iat ttley had the re 1i g1 aus surr-outldi ngs
they needed. However, we had four families in Leijitz who were
very religious .. so we had no organ in the Synagogue .. and the Jev'llsh
communi ty supported a Kosher butcher. It ¥v'as not unheard of trlat
this be the case._ he had to live and he could only 11ve if the Jewish

commurti ty waul d support hi m. SOl 'we all bought Kosher meat} all
these years .. \Nf"lether you 11 ved Kosher.. or not. You di d ¥v'i thout an

organ in the Synagogue because these peap1e di dn't 'aVant an or-gatl and
that "/v'as that.
CB:

That 'yvas 1rl Lei bi t27

LL:

I n Lei bi tz.

CB:

Was Ope1n the same?

LL:

No} Opeln was a very liberal community.

~·.,·e

did not rl8Ve arlybody

who objected to trle orgat1 . or vv'anted a Kosher butctler. So we t"18d

none.
CB:

Wt,at ki nd of associ at ions ""'v'ere your parents n1errlbers of?
Busi ness? V·las there a Chamber of Corr.merce .. for e>::arr1p 1e'?

LL:

Ves .. sure.

CB:

t1ade

LL:

I suppose together.. right.

CB:

Was your f att-ter Frlore or 1ess a passi \/e rrlember.. or- was tie act i ve?

LL:

He 'yves, ~ active in tt.e conlrrluFlity.

CB:

Do

LL:

No.. that was IJsually rurl

IJp

yOIJ

of \-Ie'y'y's atld Gerlt i 1es'?

r8C:811 his e'v'er holding office in that kind of organization?

mainly by paid people. The city gover-tlment

was staffed yay'ittl paid employees; and.. no'yV for exarnple .. SUtld8!JS ..

'-...

the stores 'vvet-e closed. Nobody woul d e'v'en thi rlk of operl' rig.

~IOU

opened at 8:00 A.M. arid you closed at 6:00 P.fv1.

t~eep

No one vY'oul d

it

fi \ele rr1] flutes lorlger. That V'ias it.

CB:

\Alhat abolJt cul tural associ at ions? Si ngi ng clubs

or arnateur

dramati cs? D1 d your- f ami 1y part i ci pate i rl such?
LL:

No .. no.. bt.lt .. 'we had an Opera Assclci at ion .. even in tt-Iat small ci ty..
'YVhi ch

"Ne

supported. There "''Ias theater.. tt1ere v'Iere corlcerts.. but..

tt-Iat was supported by the governrnent. So..

associ at i otiS
them

'Wl th

\Iy'i th

you see .. there were no

val unteers 11 ke her-e because you dl dn't support

money.

CB:

01 d

you at terld the Opera arid the concerts'?

LL:

~ve

di dt We 'vVere very shocked 'vVhen we came to Arneri ca and f our1d

out that in Dayton only a few upper class people even krlew an Opera
because they werlt to C1 nci nnat1.
CB:

Was rnusi every i rrtportant to you v'/rli 1e gro\-vi ng up?

LL:

Vesl

IJffn

-/0 -

CB:

01 d YOIJ take 1t r-ather casua 11 y?

LL:

No. It V1as \/ery 1tl1pOt-tarlt.

"ve were all

tt-a1 ned. I 'yves tra1 rled to

play the piarlo.. but .. of course .. 'without talent I gave that up

\Jery

soon. But.. Opera became 'y'ery important .. and concerts .. and 'we were
a 1Valays takerl e\/erY\l1here. where anythi ng 1i ke ttl1 S caul d be had.
1

eB:

Was your fat"'let- politically active ar.d invol\led in pc.litics?

LL:

No~

CB:

Member of a party?

LL:

No'

CB:

Oi d he vote'?'

LL:

Oh .. yes. Sure.

CB:

Fi nanci all Y. di d he support candi dates of one party or another.. do

YOlJ

recall?
LL:

I can't remernber.. but .. I dorl't think this played such a big role in
Germany.

CB:

Would you be willing to say if.. if we deal witt. the if .. if your fattier
had j 01 ned a party.. say 1n the peri ad 1900 to 1920.. ''1vhi ch wou1 d have

been

LL:

tli s pref eretlce?

What you (:811 tlere Detl10crati ct Very Libera 11 My father was a very

1i beral rrlarL I remember trlat for years atld years .. Vale had a Swi 5S
ne\avspapet- because Switzerland 'YVas

a tleutral country in Europe.. and

trley had the ne\evs fron1 allover. The Berner Bund Iy'y'as the bible irl
the house.. more or less.
de~3cri

be your chil dhood? As extreme1y happy?

eB:

Hoy\! WOtJl d YC1lJ

LL:

Ves.

CB:

Wi thout cares?

LL:

\/es., \1\/1 thout caresl Very she 1tered' I was

\Jery she1tered' I

was

-1/

very 1ucky. I had access to a 11 the good trli ngs i ti 11 f e.. even travel .
arid I can on1y say that I had a very happy chi 1dhood.

CB:

Are trlere

any rea 11 y outstandi ng everlts that st1ck stlarp 1y 1rl your

ml nd? That

you retl-Ierrlber 1rl some detail ..

happy

or sad .. puzzli tig or

so?

LL:

Not

CB:

\ler-y even ki nd of chil dtlood?

LL:

I Vvlas born seven years before Wy.ll .. arid tti8 on1y shocki ng.. rea 11 y

stlocki ng experi enc:e that I can remetYlber.. rny grarldfather . . vas

manlJfacttJri ng
~r,d

he

h~d ~

bri cks in the country.. about f1 fteerl rYll 1es frorYl Opel n..

wagOtl and t'vvo horses. Wr,sn the

'war broke OtJt.. the t wei

horses had to go to war.. and tti8 two of them 'aVere killed. Ttlis is
sorr1ethi tlg that 'aNe

crill dren r.ever forgot . you

very .. \Jery affect1onate. Now..

Whet1

kt10W., tl0r-ses

become

I was a 91 rl .. about four years

ell d.. t tlad a pony. One SIJnday afternl)Orl.. 'when the cars started to be

on ttle t11gt-J'ways.. ttle pony
t....t-IF! l1i
t r:h ThAt
_ . . - . ..
• •• -..
1n thi S COI.Jntr!J

"NA~
•• - -

got wild and scared.. and \Iy'e all Qt1ded in

t- ••hi=! Arll1
rlf t hF! cArri fl11F!
_ •• - _. .. ••  - _. • • -,:, 

yol.~ WI]IJl d

flnrl
_ •• 

t_••
hF! nonll
VrllJ
krlrlva/
r - • ••:J..
• - •• • •••  •• ..

probab 1y say ttlat I 'N8S a very

s~lol1 ed

t1rat ..

because I had all the good thi ngs a 11 ttl e g1 rl coul d have.

CB:

Duri ng WW I.. what were your merrlor1 es? 'yIOU V\/oul d ha\-'e been seven

\,vrlen 1t started?
LL:

Why .. I rernerrlber that

my rnother worked for the Red Cross and all

ttle soldiers who c:ame throtJgh the city got coffee or Cigarettes ..
ne'vvspapers., you know .. wt1atever ha\Je you. My father had a l1ttle

rleat-t all n-let1t so he was put i t1to art offi ce .. wrlere he worked partt i ITle or fl.Jl1-t i tne. I
~

renlenit1er.. I retllember \/ery

di st i net 1Y.. that

we

rlad so little to eat during that time .. so 'y\/hen vate went to school .. the

-)'2

Quakers would supply a roll and a piece of chocolate for a break..
about 11 :O() A.M.

'we warlt to school frorn 8:00 A.M.

t(1

2:00 P.t1... so

at 1 1:00 A.M ... at the break.. the Quakers waul d supp 1y a pi ece of
chaco 1ate. Trlat 'YVas a bl 9 tt-eat'

CB:

Food V-las har-d to corrie by.. even for those v·/rtO had the means to
put-chase it?

LL:

W&(l

howtJ1

It 98Me 4Sy . it 'was kl nd of
1i Iy'er bel~alJSe

SC(1.rce
t=:eH=Q.

(fIUjbe

You kno'wV{hey got a pi ece of extra

it was all rat i oned, $0 ttley got ali ttl e pi ece of extra

liver.. and ttley bought a little butter.. or sorrle eggs. "lou know .. trle

peasarlts wear those great bi 9 shi rts., so trley a1"'. . ays t-Iad sornetrll f1g
that they slipped in.. eggs . butter.,

or WFlatever.

CB:

Choco1ate'?

LL:

Choco 1ate no' But food frorrl trle

CB:

But .. there Iwas riot suctl a srl(lrtage of food that you becarne

J

COUt1try.

uridertl0lJri st1ed.. was trlere '?
LL:

Ves., nl0re

or 1ess. We all 1i ved from turni ps cabbage .. and rnarma 1ade
J

which was made of any food possible .. and with whatever

'+le had.

es:

Va/as there any fighting .. arty battles ·,. . . . hieh took place in your reglorl?

LL:

No~

CB:

Were you aware of suet. everlts as this., or \avere you too young to

No~

rea 11 ze 'vvhat was happerli ng'?'

Brest Li tovsk arid the 801 ct-le\Jl ~~

re\a1olution in 1917?
LL:

I don't rea 11 y remernber because at

go

severl or ei ght it goes by you. You

to schoo 1 arid it ki nd of passes over you.

CB:

You dorl't remember your parents di scussi ng it i tl the e\leni ngs?

LL:

Tt18t, I don It r-emember anymore. I wi 11 tell you that I remember very
11 ttl e because I ha.. . e had such a terri b1e experi erlee Whet1 we 1eft

-/3

Gerrrlany.. by 1osl ng everybody.

CB:

Ves.

LL:

I a1rnost lJsed sal f -tlypt10s1 s i rt

order to slJrvi \.18 . and I ha\.. e f I)rgot tet1

a lot of things wt'lch I should t-ef11en-lber; but.. I could only
and exist 1f I '""oul d rrlake a

survi~'e

rea 1., clean bt-eak.

tt,e past Qut.

CB:

To blot

LL:

50.. I remen1ber probab 1y n-Iuch 1ess trlari ott-ter peep 1e.. elylen peap 1e my
age.. because

you

I didn't want to be rernirlded.

any Questions you don't 'want to respond to .. please'?

CB:

If I ask

LL:

r'40 .. no .. no. But .. I say.. you rrlay fi nd out that I rerr1ember a lot 1ess

thert Hans.. for 1rlstance .. you kno'yv .. but.. tt-li S

because i rl order to survi ve that traurnat i c
the future and I t"18ve

CB:

V-las

purpose 1y dorle

shock., I tiad to loak 1nto

to 1i ve f or the present.

Wt,en you . . v ere grOWl ng uP.. and as you descri be 1i \11 rig ttli s rattler

sheltered life.. \ly'ere you a\ly'are of AntiSemitlstll'?
LL:

Very 1itt 1e.. because I was ver-y well 1i ked i n school. I had contact
~v1 th all the rlon-Jewi sh k1 ds arid the JevY'l sh ki ds} whatever. 'v'ou

krl0·w., v"e played together. There was rea 11 y very 1i ttl e 'Yvtli ch carrie
to us. Ei ther 'we 'were
1Fa keepi rig it away

so sheltered ttlat rrty parents were successful

fron-I

us; but} I thi nk ttlat vy'e

were

so assl nil 1ated.

I give you an example .. when Hans arid I got tllarried. We got rr1ar-ried

orl a Sunday aftertlOor. at

4:00 P.M.., in the

5yrlagogue.. and tt1ere

wasn't an empty seat. All these people .. wrlo 'were customers 1FI tr,e
store.,

wanted

to

Trle fact that ttlS

see me as

a bri de. Ttll s g1 'vIes

you ar, idea.. you

know.

store caul d be c1ased on tiD1i days and my father

'vVould go to the Synagogue with a top hat.. that didrl't make any
di fference ..

ttley all sal d tiel 10' Everybody di dl We were very 1ucky..

(~'I

we 'artere very.. very well 1i ked' And unkno\avi ngl Y.. '*lve probab 1y had a
lot of fri ends in the norf-JeVv'i sh communi ty. And tr,er-e were Qui te a
f e\N ~ of cOIJr-se . Vatt-,O stood up and he1ped 1ater on.

es:

\A/oul d you say mai nly Catholi cs.. or mai nl y Protestants} or both'?

LL:

BottI. My father

tied . for irlstance.. an acCOUtltant for nlany.. tYlarlY

years .. arid va/t-Ierl

tie left GerrnarlY he took all the papers. He had to

really leave in a tlurry because in WWII., Opeltl and Bres1au valera
rea 11 yin the war. He toclk
years later..

all ttle 1mportarlt papers a1orl9 and.. marlY

Valt.en the war 'YVas over..

\lafe

could clairr. some restitution

because he had those papers .. and he was not a Je'vV.

CB:

When did you beconle aware of what Vv'as hepperling in GermarlY? For
examp1e} the i nfl atlOt. of the 1920's and trle start clf tt-Ie ri se?

LL:

Trle irlf1ation., I remember that one of rrlY girlfriends rrl8r-ried at the

age

of severlteen.. I think .. and rnarried a fellow in Santiago in Chile.

·when she can18 for the fi rst t i me . for $1.00 stle cou1 d get a pat r of

shoes.. wFli 1e 'we di dn't have shoes' ·y·ou knovat ~ we had WOOdetl sol es
and.. if t t waul dn't have beerl for our busi ness.. 'we . . . .· oul d probab1y
have had torn sol es. That made a great i trlpact .. you kno\fy·. Tt-'8
inflation was so terrible that for $1.00

you could bUy a whole pair of

st-Ioes.
CB:

How easy valas it f Ot- your f arcl] 1y busi ness to recover aftet- the

1rlfl at 1on?
LL:

Well ..

ttley di d sornet"low.. you know. I rea 11 y don't krlow. I di dn't

really slJffer all that tl1uch .. evidently} riot all as rnuch as YCIU could
expect. The Mat-k was stabi 11 zed and the customers 'were there atld
ttli ngs 'vVere gOl ng i rl

CB:

Do

what 'Yve trlought was tt-,e ri ght di reet ion.

you retrlerrlber bet ng tllJrlgry duri ng the i rlfl at i on.. riot hal,/l ng enough

¥-

-/J'

to eat'7'
LL:

No'

CB:

Thi ngs bei tlg too expensl ve to bUy?

LL:

Someho'vV ..

tny nl0tt18t- tYlarlaged.

~IOU

knov.. . }

my rnottler 'vVolJl d bake.

'Yvould say the peaS8t1ts 'would bt-irlg flour} eggs., sugar. We never

t-eally vy'ent rlurlgry .. but .. rnany t i Fries.. you kno\'¥ .. Vile di dn't t18\le the
ri ght food. I krlovy' that tny mother made naodl es and

laNe

t"lad

potatoes. t1any t i rrles 'yve onl y had potatoes for supper.. blJt Iyve 'yvere
not hungry.
CB:

\/ou were tllerlt i orli ng ttle baki tlg by your rrlother. I di dtl't ask you ..

'were YOlj trai ned to do cooki ng? Were you trai rled in the domest i c
arts.. too?
LL:

I \,vasn't rea 11 y

rrluct"t Vale
hCIUS8.

l

tr81 ned.. but .. I pi cked it up because we tlad to do so

It" ecittle crlerri es -- vy'e had a bi 9 garden r1 ght Vali ttl the

t:t
S3J.l

We ·yVl)lJ1 d have 8tl!d ki nd of food frorn Spri ng Otl -

strawberries, gooseberries,

rerr:A\.~ and there was not a bit of food

trlrOV1n aVa... ay.. or left. Because .. ttlat we learned. Trlerefore.. 'wherl 'we

(:an-Ie over tlere it was a terri b1e shock to go out ina restaurant and
J

see \Nhat was

ttlrO¥tn out. Because.. althougtl we always did eat.. we

a1ways 'were conscl0us of the fact ttl8t there v.. . ere peap 1e vY'ho donlt
ha\le it.

your rnotrler-

work i rl the store too?

CB:

Dl d

LL:

Ves.

CB:

You rnust have had a cook?

LL:

t-1ar~:et

days.. trle who1e f arYll1 y was put

to 'work .. because I tt-Il rlk trlat

there was a lot of steal i ng gOl ng on. You ktlOvV .. 'when peap 1e don't
have ttlirlgs! So.. if we w'ere

only super\lising .. you krlow .. sitting at

-It, 

the castl regl ster and seel ng to 1t that peap1e
yes., but

pai d. \Ale tlad a cook.,

nlY nlottler \,\/8=3 always the tlead of the houserlold. She woul.j

'vvork ''''/i th the CI)ok.. arid as I sal d.. there 'wasn't 8 morsel of arlythi ng
ttlrO'yVn

aY-lay. V·le ki ds 'were tt-ai ned

plate., ¥v'e bet ter

ttlat vafhate\/er 'we have on

trle

eat~

that I cOlJl d get trlat

imp1anted i tlto

CB:

I VY'i sh

LL:

They don't belie\·'e you. Do you think

my

chi 1dren today~

rrlirle do it? It hurts me to see

that. There are so tllany hungry people in the world .. and we are
throwi rig so rrluctl

away. You krlow .. I still keep to thi sol d rul e. Why ..

what we don't eat I just don't cook because I don't feel that '""e ha\t'e

a ri ght to ttlrow it away.
CB:

You met Dr. Liebermann irl 1924?

LL:

I trlet hi rn in 1924.

CB:

v.. hat

LL:

I I"y'as i nvi ted to a tea at hi s student ft-aterrli ty in Bres 1au. There

was the occasi Ofl? How di d that come about?

was a Sunday dance..

trlat is where I met hi rn.

CB:

Were you i nvi ted by Dr. Li ebern-Ianr,?

LL:

No. I was irlvited by a girl friend.

Ttle girls were irlvited to rneet ttle

fraternity. This is how I met hltll.
CB:

Wt1at is the distance between Opeln and Bres1au?

LL:

Like between C1 rlci nneti and Dayton. Tt-Iat year I tyvas
the busi tleSs serloo 1. I stayed 'vvi th the Aunt of

ready to go to

my mother-ts where

my mottler tlad been rai sed.
CB:

In BreslalJ?

LL:

They t-Iad art extt-a r-OOtll for rne. . . . . . hen I 'went to school 1rl Bres1au..
thi sis V'lrlere I stayed. It 'yvas very corl\ieni ent.

CB:

Did

you begin to date rather consistently arid frequently?

,-/7,

'--

LL:

Yes, very, very fast. We met in November and I had the first date the
16th of Decernber} so

it rea 11 y was Qui ckl y. Then.,

eatne to set-tool in Bres1au and then} of course.,

'W8

the next fall} I

cOI.Jl d see eact.

other.
ttlen

nlarri ed four years 1ater'?

CB:

And

LL:

v.le got married in 1928. I rlad about two

di d

riot

YCIU

'yvlant

to get rnarri ed urlt i 1 tle had

Is

tt-tat ri grit.,

19287

years of serlool atld ttlerl he
hi s

o\..vn Dr-act i ceo

So} I went

back arid vv'orked f Ot- nlY father unt i 1 we got marri ed.
(:6:

I rl tt-Ie deci s1 orl to

di d you
LL:

r18\a1 e any

mO\Je

to Lei b1 tz wttere he estab11 shed hi s practice)

ro 18 to play in that deci s1 on?

\/ery 1itt1e. I di dn't kno"tv anybody 1r, Lei bi tz or arlytrll ng e1S8 but ¥v'e
J

battl

rrlade up our mi nds. vie

wanted

to be in

the

mi ddl e so that we

carl vi si t tYIY pat-erlts arid hi s parents and woul d still be orl our o·vvn.
Vale had a big desire to be on our own . probably due to the fact that I
\A/as so very she1terelj. I f e1t tt-Iat the time had come when I t1ad to

be orl n1Y o',/vrl.
CB:

Do you recall that being very traumatic?

LL:

r'~o.

CB:

Did you ha,,'e to

LL:

No.

eB:

Di d YOIJ

LL:

No. I di dn't.. because

struggle?

get tl0rnesi c:k to see your f ami 1y'?

my parents vv'ere fortunate to have a car. So

tt-Iey carrie to see us. Irl 1930.. vv'e bought a car and then we coul d go
to t1i s parents and to rrlY parents. We were very happy to be or1 our
O'vVfl}

ta 1k

and still we weren't that detached.. you knoyv} because Vale coul d
and see trlerrl. Our son was bart1 1n 1929 and that was the

grarldparents pri de and joy.

-11-·

CB:

\Althat 'yvas hi s name?

LL:

Franz'

CB:

Franz? 'Yes. Dt-. L i eberrnarlrl had

you 1i ke
LL:

to 1d rrle tt-Iat.

I had forgotten. 01 d

Lei bi tz'7

\.I es .. we found 1t a \lery pleasant place. Leibitz.. at that tirrle.. did riot

hal\·'e a Jewi sri ear.. rlose arid throat nlarl. The pract ice rea 11 y came up
rrlucrl .. rrluch

better than 'yve ever dreamed

it

could.. and waul d. So . va/e

. .·vere real1 y very fortunate but that doesrl't rnean that rny parents
J

di dtl't st ill

spoi 1 rrle. They took

course.. I don't

know if

house in Gerrrlany
here. You had

me on tri ps.. and 'YVe

Hans tlas touched on trlat..

at that t i rrte

was much

just art i cebclx arid no

rrl0re

had

tle 1p.

you kno'vv .

of a ctlore

freezer. \IOU \-vent

Of

keepi ng

than

to get

1tis

the

blJtter in one place.. trl8 •.. egetables in another.. and the meat in
another. The candi es 8tld the coffee sornep1ace else ag81 rl. Keepi ng

house rea 11 y i rlVt) 1ved a1most goi ng shODDi ng every morrll ng for t v·.. a
hours

before you tlad

everything you

warlted.

CB:

01 d you have rnuch associ at i orl va/i th the 'vYi ves of the other doctors?

LL:

Ves.. I did'

CB:

Was tt1ere a Medi cal Associ at1on or ot-g8rli zat ion?

LL:

r~o.

CB:

Was tt-Iere a 'wlomen's Auxi 1i ary

LL:

No.. becaus~ there were not enough. But.. there was what tt-Iey called
Va+er {Dll1d,SC~ erl-ya it((tv(yeil{

Ot-

somethi ng 1i ~~e that?

\-laterl olld i sder fr aueA Ia'QrQl n- (tt-Iat mearls Soci ety of ..,..... orrlen from the

Fatrlerlanlj). They had meetings. Later on.. of course.. Hadassah came.
Hadassat,.. I don't kno'v¥ 1f you kno\-v what that i s7 Hadassah got very
act i ve by

gett i ng chi 1dren ready

getting.......

(Lyme! rJ.f thaf

V(

to go to Israe 1 'when thl t1gS VY'ere

frrfl,/{(

Jr,t>crJt/ fr4Jelt'Jle)

~/9-

tt(fer

CB:

Thi s \'vas

LL:

Itl

~

1933'(

the 30·s.. already. What they call Hachst-Iarah. The kids valere put irl

a c:anlp fClt- Sl x \¥eeks arid Hadassah waul d see to 1t trlat they t1ad
tt-Ieir trlit1gs ready by the time they were shipped off (to Israel). You

krlo'yv; Vale had to put

tt1e!d

needed

rl8rl-le tags and

to "Nork i tl I sr-ael orl a farm. Trlat.. of course .. brougt1t us

togett1er.. the JeVY'i sh \¥On1en
CB:

bUy jeans and shi rts.. whate\.Jer

Trle t i rrle is up. ••....l e 11 ..
tTli nutes 1eft on

thi s

rio . I

of the communi ty.

bel i eve trlat I t1a'.;e about f1 "le

rr10re

tape.

LL:

Well .. that 1s all ri gt-It .. vv't-Iatevet- you deci de.

CB:

No.. I would like to ask

you

in some details about tt1ese activities.

So.. you are talkit1g about 1933?
LL:

1930 ..

CB:

In 1930?

LL:

In 1930; there 'vVera a lot of chi 1dren serlt to .. I mear, they ".. .' ere

started.

\hfe

trai ned to

WOt-~:

on farms in I srae 1. At ttlat t i me.. they

wet-e

rrllJst 1Y. I

wOI.Jl1j say.. underpri vi 1edged chil dren.

CB:

BI.Jt thl S

LL:

No.. no .. no. Tt-.i S "/v'as to be permanent1y

J

\AlaS

for a vacat i on

or

a

ho 1i day'?

trlere.

f e1t that there 'yvas not much of a future in

t i tne

I

But.. people VY'ho reall y

Gert11at1Y, Israe1

J

at that

'yvas bei rig bUll t up. There was a need for yourlgsters to con-Ie in

and he1p. Hadassah

took over and got those

ki ds

whatever they

needed. ay,lhenever ttley needed it we shi pped then1 off wi tt-I
J

e\ierythi rig 'YVe
CB:

had for

Was it the central

thern.

organi zat ion

of Hadassah wrli ct. vy'oul d choose

which children would go at1d arrange

the

papers and so fartFI? What
Lel~if~
shoul d I say.. the br-anct1 of Hadassah in -I=etbel tz? What ¥v'ere you

doi ng as a rr.ember of ttl1 s brarlch?

LL:

v.. e 11" "Ne

were just get t i ng the chi1 drerl ready. Ttle who1e thi ng 'YVas

done out of Berl i n.
CB:

Were the chi 1dr-en from Lei bi tz and the regi orl around Lei bi t2'?

LL:

Tt18 ones 'yve got ready} yes. But} at that t 1rrle they started chi 1dren's
tt-anspot-ts frorn all O\/er-. The chi1 dren \avere pi eked and they '.......-ere

trairled on farms in Gerrnany. I thitlk that it took about six 'y'y'eeks for

trle chi dren to be trai ned.
CB:

Old paretlts put uP., I don't know tl0W to ptlrase it} did parents
cooperate

LL:

in get t i ng thei r chi 1dratl to I Sf-ae 1} even i tl 1930?

Well" in 193(l..
to

g(l.

only ct-lildrerl went whose parerlts really 'wanted them

Ttl0se kids were about 14 years old. At age 14.. school was

fi nl shed and i rlstead of 1et t i rig therrl 1earr. anyttli rig i n Europe.. they
felt tr,e kids ¥v'oIJld be better off to go to Israel.
CB:

raJO\-V ,,,,hat

Pro..,'l de
LL:

Valoul d your group do? Rai se rrlorley or rrlake corftri butions?

tt18 C1ott-.

Ri grit.. our

arid

?

nlen-,berstl1 D and part i es.. or V\/rlatever yale had. We 'yvoul d

collect morley and 1t would be done. I mean.. there were certain

regulatiorls of what they had to have and that was bought for them.

es:

Waul d you say that

LL:

Well .. you coul d spend as rrluch

CB:

Vou .. yourse1f .. d1 d you get tle8 v'11 y 1nvo1ved?

LL:

I di d get 1rlvo 1ved because I tttought that 1f those J(l ds go tt-Iey shoul d

ttl1 S occup1 ed a great deal of your time?
or as 11 ttl e t 1me as you wanted.

1

rea 11 y have everythi ng that is reQul red. As I sal d.. yale
and we kni t ted for

f1 t ted them

thetll.. and we got therrl to get out. But.. 1t was not

the pressure under- whl ch we operated 1ater. You know .. thl s was
rrlore

Ot-

1ess a \·'01 untary aff81 r.

CB:

NO"l\a"?

LL:

But .. the Hadassah *Y,,'ornen .. they

were

call ed Wi tzorl.. at tt-Iat t 1me.

WOtrlerl's Internat1ona 1 Zl oni st Organi zat i on. These 'were most 1y
chi 1dr-erl front old Z1 oni sts..

you

krl0W

'vVhose drearrl

to 1i ve

had beerl

1rl

I srae 1.. serlt thei t- chi 1dretl to I srae 1. Ttlat is wtlat happened_
CB:

Waul d

LL:

No~

you

ct-Iaracteri ze

yoursel f

as a Zi or,i st in thi s peri ad?

I di d tlot because Israe1.. at that t i rne .. ¥las the 1and for the needy

'vVho di d not ha\-'e it. Like e"/ery chari ty..

order
CB:

to

you

supported th1 s

pro j ect

91 ve peop1e who don't have what you rla"le . somethi ng.

Va/as ttlere

any

other k1 nd of act i 'vIi ty

you erlgaged in

besl des Hadassat"1

as far as organi zed work?
LL:

r~o.,

that is really the only thing I worked for. Because the medical

women's ..

you

kt10W .. the physician's wives .. got togethet- arid 'vVe

worked for nlore

or less

good purposes; but.. it wasn't done ..

kno*yv .. communi ty 'vvork 1n Europe rea 11 y started

you

in 1933.. because

Valrlen 1t becan1e so ob\/lous ttlat the pressure *yvas put on .. trlen VY'e

r-ea 11 y had to get bUSy and organi ze ourse 1'vIes.. too.
I:B:

Catl YOlJ say that 1n the perl ad between 1928 and 1933.. when you
were worki rig 1n ttlese

act i vi ties .. that arty sort

of f out.dat i on 'was

bei rig 1ayed tt1at caul d be bui 1t on 1ater.. after 1933.. or when the
~lreSStlres began

to (:onle. Dl d you more or 1ess ha"ie to go 1rita

fJ~I{(~~tnt
k··ltl d s 0 f
-

. d·ff
1ed }
ae t1\11-tles uSlng
1 eren t peop 1e t 0 b e 1nvo

di ff ererlt approaches .. or was it some sort of corlt i rluat 1on?

LL:

in

Ar-ound 1933.. when thl ngs got rea 11 y bad.. unf ortunate1Y.. peop1e
became rnare se1fi sh.. because everybody was tryi ng to fl rid out.. 1s
there another VY'ay? Wi 11 you go a certai n way? \All11

Act i vi t 1es..

exce~lt

f I)r 1eavi ng the

country

you

stay?

pt-obab 1y stood st111 ..

-o1·cJ. '

a1tl1ost. 'y'ou just CI)ul dn't i rflagi ne ttlat thi ngs woul d get that bad
that YOlJ 'woul d rea 11 y have to 1ea\/e e\,'eryttli tlg and 1ea\,ae trle country.
VI)U just di dtl't . . v arlt to bel i e'·ie i t~ TOljay .. you krlovy' I was t81 ki ng to
Harls trle other day.. and tie said....•·... ou know .. if trle sarrle thlt1g 'Yvould
happen today .. IYvould . . . .' 8 do the same thing?" I said.. "\les., Vale would
do the

same

thl ng

our parerlts

ha'.le dorle., because I waul d nel.. . er 'yVatlt

to be dependent on rny crti 1drerl." My parents stayed there and sal d..
"Get set t 1ed .. and 'Yvhen YOIJ are set t 1ed and

and

\ly'e

vall11 corne.

you 'want us.,

then

call us

Call

II

As I get older you know .. I eR see ttlat very well .. I

woul d not warlt to be deperldent on trlY chi 1dren wi tt10ut tla\li ng a

di tl-te.
CB:

As Hi t 1eras

act i vi ties became more kno'yvn 1n 1929.. 1930. 193 1.. di d
1

you begi f1 to becorrle concerned or di d your concern rea 11 y deve 10D
after Hi t 1er's ri se to power?
LL:

Trle

cor,cern

started i t1 1933.. when

there . . . .' as the boycott

and when it

rea 11 y became bad. But .. then it wasn't a Quest i orl of gOl ng to Israe1

anymore.. it was Question .. where can you go? Ttlis is why Hans carne
over

here

weitf
and sperlt a month here and I ¥i'SORt to Israe1 and Spetlt a

month tt-Iere. Because you krlew you w8tlted to go.. sirlce for your
f ami 1yes sake YCIU caul drl't stay. But .. at the san-Ie t 1tl18 you wanted to
go SOtllep1ace 'Y'alt1ere

you WOIJl d be ab1e to bUll d up.

1

DOt1 t forget that

we were ten years older then when we first started.

CB:

Vesl

LL:

We had 1i ved in Lei bi tz for ten years before we left.

CB:

After Hi t 1er came to

power 1n 1ate January

1933 ~ at1d the rea 11 y

strong anti Semi t i srrl began.. and the 1aws begerl to be passed

LL:

.

'-Iou know .. at that t i rne . I dotl't kno'vV. Harls probabl y told you that too ..

-~3'-

that Upper 511 esi a

I'l'las protected arid di drl·t tlave all trle 1ery'y's app 1i ed

to it. That is v-thy "/ve stayed} utlf ortunate1Y. fi ve V\·'ho 1e years longer.
CB:

Oi d YOlJ .. I di Ij not ask t-Il nl thi S QIJest i on. 1et rne ask ] t
1

I)f

YI)U. Do

you

ttl] nk ttl] S had the i rrlpact upor, the Jev't's 1i I'il rig i tl Upper- S1 1esi a.. of
thetTI ttl1 il~: tt18t tt-Iey y.lererl't i tl a=:; rrllJch danger.. ttlat they tlad

rna~~i rig

rriore tin-le. tt-,at these pressures 'wererl't as i tlterlse.. ttlat you di dn't
1

have to
LL:

rna~~e

tt-Iese tet-t-i b1e deCl S1 ons Qui te so tYluctl?

It 'yvas t-Io{:red that in fi \·'e yeat-s ttle ,y\.aho 1e ttll rig "/voul d be b1O'vVtl O\ler
anlj tlY

tt-Ie t i tl-,e ttle fi ',Ie years are over.. the

¥lrlo 1e tt-li ng 'vvoul d be

o\,'er arid ttlat IS it.
CB:

D1 d YI)U watch ttle T'v' pt-ogram Ofl the Ho 1ocaust?'

LL:

That I coul dn't take.

'IOU

know .. some of it we 'y'y'ent

ttlrougt-I . sorne of

it Vv'e have Seetl i rl pi ctures . and so f orttl.. but thi s I caul drllt ·Yvatct-I.
CB:

The fi rst segrrletlt of the seri es there was ttle rnother.. the

V'll f e of

the doc;tor.. ,.. . ./rlo ¥t'as very Gerrnarl. The dClctor vvas Po11 St1.. but
pract i ci rig in 13et-rnany.. and the Gernler, VY'i f e was apparent 1y from arl
upper mi ddl e-c 1ass background.. very cul tura1.. a good pi at11 st.,
apparent1y they """,/ere f ai rl y "Nea 1thy.

The rlusband 'vvarlted to thi nk i rl

tet-ms of en-ligrating.. but she kept sayirlQ to him.. liND .. tt'lis is sonle

nladness \avril etl is gal ng to blow D'aler:' 'Alas ttlat corrlmon?
LL:

That is "Nt-Iat I was just telling

you.

Arid .. those fi"le

extra years gave

us trle false hope.. that 1t1 five years it Catl go avvay.

[:8:

BIJt.. coul d you say..

from tt'li nk1 ng bael( and ttll rlki rig in ttle tarnls of

womer, ar,d thei r at t i tlJdes arid cOflcerns .. as opposed to rrler, arid thei r
at t i tudes arid COtlCerrls.. frorn your aCQuai tltanees and tt-Ie tal k you
etlga!~ed

in., tt-Iat tl-Ien were tYlore prone to 'vvarlt to 1e8\ie and ttlat

\Iy'Orr1en were nlore prorle to say.. "' t 1s gal ng to b1o'vy

(1\11er.

II

Thi s relay

-J tf

tl0t be a f a1 r

'--

LL:

At

this

~Iolnt

Quest 1Otl.
you

left for

the sake of

your far-rilly' You

know ..

uflforturlately.a I lost t·wo babies due to the exc:iten1ent arid so forttl .
btJt you plat1rled to t-a1se your farrilly in a bettet- Clltnate and irl a
rlappi er c 11 rnate because by trlat t i tlle 1tV-las obvi DUS tt-Iat it ,A/oul dnlt
be over in five years. Bl!t the five yeflrs ga\a'e U=3 trle false Flope that

it cOlJld be o··ler.. because Hitler 'yvas always talking about trle 1.. 000

years . YClu krlo'vv. And .. if 1t "Nou1 d not have beerl for the vv'ar.. "/y'ho
knovv's?
I:B:

I am going to stop

1:8:

Thi sis the secJ)nd i rltervi e'yv wi th Mrs. Li ebernlanrl atld 'y'v'e are i tl the
1i vi rig

CB:

r~IJ'v"/.a

roorn of t-Ier horne orl Tuesday .. October 17.. 1978.

r·'lrs. L i eberrrlann.. V-Itierl vv'e were tal ki ng 1ast ·week., Vy'e wet-e

roughly
11 ke to
i'/

riOlyV.

itl the period of 1935 and 1936. Wt-Iat I would particularly

get at .. if at all possi b1e.. are the srrla 11 thi figS . tt-Ie tt-li ngs

·tll Crt yCHJ rni gtlt tiot thi tlk '·iery i rrlportarlt.. blJt wtli c:h I thi rlk: are ·.. ery

y

1rrlDortarlt.
LL:

O.K.

CB:

I ·, ·. . . ould like to

ktl0.. . . .

about shoppirlQ. I v-Iou1d like to

ktl0W about

puttlrlg a rnerlu togettler.. getting trit-ee nleals orl tt-Ie table ·..·\It,et1 you
"Neren't 'va/eleor-fled irl sorrle stores .. for exarrlple. I . . . .·ould like to know

'vy'hat you did fcu- etltertainrr-Ient.. 'vvrlat you did at rll)me .. tl0W you
erltertai tied your

chil d vy·herl .. perhaps .. it '·rl8sn·t safe for hi til to get

out or, ttle street. Those 1i ttl e ki nds of thi tlgS.
''-.,...

LL:

"lou . . . larlt to t::rlovy"? IJ.K.

CB:

I f you

carl

gi 'yle

me

your O·...\a·t1 perspect i ve afld

view of rurlnirlg a household 1ft this
LL:

a 'vVorrlatl'S poi nt -of

tirr1e of trouble.

Ri ghtl I 'vv1 11 tell YOIJ tt-tat I rnade a few notes tlere. Our real trout.l es
stat-ted in 1936 .. vy·rlen .. i t1 February.. Hans's

rr10ther di ed of a cerebral

tlernorrt-Iage and the store of til s parents had to be closed. Trle
t1(ltJse~lold

had to be disSIJ1'y ed.. because
1

rny fatt-Ier-in-lavv could

not

1i \/8 ttlere by hi Frlse 1f. He 'yvas 11 vi rig ri ght abO\le the store. So the
fit-st problem \¥e t-Iad in 1936 was to find arl apartmetlt for him in
Lei bi t2 arid

canle

tll0ve til m ..

arid 1et hi rn 1i \Je

thet-e. The secorld ttli ng ttlat

uP .. about a COlJp 1e of tnonths 1ater.. \.yas that Je\·vs ·.. .t ere ot,l y

pertl-li t ted to ha·\·le personnel 45 years or older.

es:

It1 Jewish stores or do you mean in the hOlJSerlolds?

LL:

In the households. Housem81ds, sleep ln help or so, in order to

"k~epp

trle race clean" you know. So ~ the housekeeper he had.. moved 'vv1 th
hi nl to Lei bi tz .. arllj tt-li s 1asted just about 81 x tYlorlths.
CB:

Stae \Ai'as not Je\·vi Stl ?

LL:

No. It 1asted about si x mOfltrls atld 1t dl dn't \aVor-k. She qUi t trlert arid I

l

cOlJld not

get another one. So..

Quickly.. 'aNe decided that n-Iy father-irl

1a\av ·woul d Fe-love i tl VY'1 th us. It yvas a bi 9 deci s1 Otl .. but it turrled out
\Jet-y ·"·... e11

because he was a very unusual person. He waul d rle\·ler be

there 'y'y·tlen vv'e had

cotl1~latIY.

un 1ess we . .. yolJllj call til t11 .. and t-te 'y\a'as a

bi 9 tIel p for nle in dOl Fig SOtlle shoppi rig. I ga\Je t-Il rne 1i ttl e crlores
because we had to bUy

ttle rneat itl one place arid tt18 vegetables in

another one arid the coffee arid the catldy i rl st 111

anottler

orle. The

t-Iouseho 1d was no prob 1err1 because Hans's pat1ents wet-e very tli ceo

vilherever I catne .. I tlad

flO

prab 1em; but ..

laNe

krlev..· tt-Ie t i rrle had

corrie

'Y\"here Vv'e had to rrlake a rea 11 y bl 9 deci S1 ort an,j 1eave .. because it got

to ttle point wFlere

\ly'e

could see ttlat Hitler's 1.. 0CIIJ years probably

'Y\loIJl d not 1ast 1.. 00(1 years.. but they waul d 1ast longet- tharl 'Yve coul d.

brott-ter

VOlJ could tell just by looking at it. So.. in 1937.. I joit1ed rrlY

on fJ trip to Israel just to look around and see Va/hat has t18Dpened to
ttle fri erlds v'lho t-Iad tt18 sanle pr-clb 1en-Is arid 1eft. Sorrle of therrl 1i \Jed
OtJtsi de of Upper 5i 1esi a so ttlat tt18 pr-ob 1ern carrie closer. y.le 11 .. 'what

I fourld OlJt .. at that titlle .. was tt-Iat

ttley had nl0re physiciarls than

tt18!d cOlJld take irl. Ttley were really too bUsy ltl ttleir fields .. OlJr
t:JY'J

fri ends 'e/yere p1arlt i ng Oratlge trees e.f they \·vere rai 81 rig chi ckerls .
arid I ktI8V'/

ttlat Harls vv'oul d not be

good for it because t-Ie is so for

nledicine arid rnedicine only. Tt-Iey t-Iad about 40 ear..

tiOSe and

tht-oat

rrlerl 1n Tel Avi '\1 at ttlat t i rne .. arid., frorfl tt-Iat poi Fit -of -vi e'Yv tt-Ie tri p
1

was

~err1J di scouragi ng, because we knew that Israe1 was out and

ttlat we tied to see that we caul d

get sarne connect1OflS het-e 1rl ttll s

COUtltry. So.. f orturlate 1Y. tny father had a CDUSl r, i tl Ne\N York. I guess
Hans to 1d

you about trlat? He deci ded 1n January 1938 to go and see

arId corrie back \'V1 th ttle Affi davl t. Ttleta

'.lv'8

v10ul d take t t frorn there.

\-ve 11 . thi rigs were t18pperll ng i fa a very qUi C~( way. Fronl SOtl-leone 'Yv-ho

knev-l trle
tirrle.

~;ecretary of

the I::onsul .. ''/v'e

Trle big problerrl came

got the

vi sa i fa a

up. Would I be able to

bec:alJSe I was i tl danger frorn the

very st10rt

stay by rri!jself

rrl0metlt Harls 1eft.. because they

f1 gured if the tYian is 1eavi rig t-Ie is taki ng the money along and tt-Iey
t-ea 11 y kept an eye orl you 24 tlours a day. It "Nas a very.. very
unccltllf ortab1e 51 tuat1on. They "vere bur-rll ng books. NovY' the Gestapo
caul d

ha.. .·e corr,e i rlto the

t-Iouse and f ourld

one book

frOtl1 tt18

rnarlY

books '-s,ve had} that was supposed to have beerl but-rled., arid that \'voul d

-d?

s1 tuat 1on because I di drllt ktl0'W wtlat to do. But .. Vile f1 na11 ~-I deci ded
"-'

trlat Hans 'Yvoul d 1ealyle arid I 'y'yloul d stay. Frarlz 5till 'y'ylent to serloo 1
atllj

really di drllt t'ICI\le arlY

l<ept

gi vi ng

pr-I)b 1erns.

hi rn 1e5sons arid

!~i vi ng

Vale

rlCl.j

arl Engl i sri teac:tler

\,\/t-IO

rne 1essons. As I sai d.. pat i BtitS

'were lOly e1y. They ',/vere really trying
l

to

ease the situatiorl as

long as

I 'yvas ttlere. V,/rlerl Harls 1eft .. tie 1eft i tl JlJtle 1938. I had to deci de
v"tlat I 'y'yloul d

pi ece trlat I

ta~~e

a 1oFlg arid vy'rlat I 'vvolJl d 1ea . . . e. I tlad to rebuy every

'yve tlad to bUy

O\/\/tled. For instance..

our- OVatFI

had to corne back vy'i th tF,e ori 9i rial bi 11 arid pa!d the
same pri (:8 before I \Alas all oVY'ed

to

furrl] ture. I

gO"lerrlfl,erlt

the

take ita long. I had to rebuy

8\.-'ery n-Iedi cal book .. every i tlstrument. ¥-le had sa\ied sonle rooney..
because

Harls

along. The

for terl

was worki ng

only trloney we

years. arid we coul.j not take 1t
1

needed Y-las for

to etlter i Flto a nursi Fig t10roe

my father-in-laVY·.

He tlad

in Bres1au because we were Ott the go ..

or, the nl0\Je arid I didn't know how long I I'fvould stay.. tl0\¥ long it

waul d take. so -v'y·e put Fil m 1nto a rlursl rig rlome.. a Je.. .v i S~I nursi rig
1

rlorne i rl Bres 1au.

·v·/e

had

to pay so

rnucr. for., 1ets say . for f1 ve

years.

1

because tt-Iey fi glJred that IvYi tt11 n f1 y'e years *-tve waul d pr-obab 1y have
l

a chance to have hi rrl j 01 FI us. The rest of ttle rr10ney I had to sperld
for whate-yler I f e1t I 'yvented to take a1Otlg. Vie di d br1 ng a lot of
thi ngs wh1 ch

1asted..

'yV8

weren't reall y necessi t ies.

1

ttle rrloney

di d deci de to take thern because ttlere \Noul d a1v-Iays be a

charlce to s811 it..

morley.

but as long as

arlytt-il rig

Vou kno-vv .. you take

ttlat ultirnately

and everythl ng.. elt/en if '''-Ie \a\ll)ul d 1ase

e ,/eryttli rig
l

you ha....·e and fi g'Jre hopefull y

you \aVou1d sell it. Itl August

our little boy fell off trle

bicycle arid I ··. . . . 8S in real trouble. The CFlief Surgeon of the rlospita1

V'loul d not set trtat at-n-I . rle brclke hi s at-rrl/ ttle Ctli ef Surgeon) , wa,j a

-~/·-

Catha 1i c.. t-Ie 'a/-Ioul d not take care of Je\,vl sh crill dren. I t1ad to take
hi tTl 30 mil es i rlto the
was

rll ce enougrl

to

Ctli 1dretl'S Haspi t81 of Beutrlart 'vVtlere

ta~~e

the

I:rli ef

care of n-,e. I had to go ttler-e in order to

have trle bandage changed.

~'''e

st111 had a car at that time and 'vvhen

it 91Jt real bad I got 'Y'et-y ner'..i ous about the ¥y'tl0 1e thi fIg. Fri ends of

ours val urlteered e1 ther to
still

"Iv'i th

~~cJ
---

SO far or to take t,l rrl. He ar-t-i \,'ed t-Iere

trl8 arrri harlgi ng dovv·n.. dOl rig exerci ses. Ttlat 'yvas a very..

very tied exper-i erlee f IJr tile because VY'hen it happerls to you .. yourse 1f ..

it i snIt so bad; btlt .. 'vYtlen it happens to

your chi 1dren

and tt-Iey are not

bei ng taken care of .. and a prlysi ci an carl say I am not taki ng care of

the chi 1d.. tt,i s surgeorl was sorrlethi ng. The Chi ef of Staff vy·ol.jl d not

touerl ttlat chil d. Ttlat was reall y a b1ow. Of COlJrse} m!d paretlts gave

me all tt-Ie support I needed because
Ttley were

DUSrli rIg us..

as much

they . . .v·ere orll y 50 rnil es a·'lY'ay.

as tr,ey rlated to see rrle pack arid

leave.. but.. they 'W'ere pushing because it

"ly'as

the tirrle Vv'hen

Ctiamber1 ai tl V-las pt-epari ng to come to t'luni ctl arid no orle kne'vv 'vy'hat
caul d happetl or v-It,at v.. . oul d happen. r·"ly fattier 8t 111 got hi 8 S'W1 S5
J

rle\..vsp8per- and tIe S8'vV tt-Ie tlanlj'a..vri t i ng orl trle wall. He S8l d.. "Haster,
---

your

move~

because

I \-voul d rather

you 'vyoul d go." It 'y\/asn't that easy

trle Get-man goverrlmetlt had no i rlterlt i on to

rnake it easy.

tlad to sell the car.. atld that 'vvent to one of Hans's pat i erlts whl) VV8S

f.Jery decent. Ttli spat1erlt carne up orl Apri 1 1st 'when they had tt18
boycot t and i nsi sted that she wanted to be treated by Hans. St-,e
paf;sed tht-OUgtl the SS Gl...lards. So .. VY'hen I ad\a'ert i sed the car st'8

carrIe up arid I 'vvas glad to sell it to tier. I had to sell a lot of our
ttl1 ngs

bett:tltje

wc-all~

e\·lerl ina bl g 1i ft -\J8tl ..

you krlov,/ ~ you

can on1y get that

tllUch ~
arid you orr1 y take trle thi rIgs whi err you el ther \-vant to use or

sell. The personal 1i ves .. at thi s t i rne .. about stopped. Ttlet-e \-vas no

entertal rUlient. E\s'erybody \-vas very bUsy wi th tllaki ng D1arls.
Wtl0e\s'er (:oI.Jl d rnake p lartS WI)ul d 1i ke to go at11j !dOlJ ha\s'e no idee tiOVv

rriany t i nies you had tel go f or- evet-ytrli ng. For 8\lery fork YOlJ take you

r,ave to go to ttie

Gestapo.,

you tla'v'e tel get trle bills .. !dCIU ha.. .'e to pay

then•. HatlS had always some books. Whet1 they canie.. I tlad to take
trlerrl. They had to see whetrler they 'y\/ere rea 11 y riot
I said. It "Nas really a very ..

he 1p arlytliore., because they
housekeeper di dtl't tYiake

rrlore tt-.arl '..·... tH:tt

very dlfficult time. Finally .. I tiad rio
V'/olJl d

not come 1nto

a

JeW'l sri rlorne. The

it anymore because she 1i 'yled e1se'yvrlere.

caul d stay in the 8partrrient ufit i 1 about Otie 'week before ¥v'e 1eft..
therl fri erlds act-ass trle street gave me a roorn and 'we stayed trlere
at1.j I packed. I ate wi th thern and I 1i ved wi th then-..

Ttle~
....

\-vere

rea 11 Y very tii ceo Today trlei r daughter 1s rnarri ed to a surgeon 1n Kew
Garderls. Every t i rrle vy'e are in New Vork.. or e.. .'ery year for trle rio 1y

Iltys.. I t-Iear fran) t-Ier. They \-vere three girls.. two of tt1ern are
Erlgland at1d

one

is

1t1

here.

CB:

r~o""t' .

LL:

You knov'/ you carl ask me trle Quest1ons.

CB:

About your son.. Frat)z and hi s sct-IOO 11 ng. v,las 1t a school rlJn by the

can I back: up atld ask sorne qlJest ions?

Synagogue'?
tle "vent to a public schol)l.

LL:

No ..

CB:

Even up to the t i tlie you 1eft '?

LL:

I'/es.. !d OU see it V'las surrlnler- tirne .. July and August are the vac:atiorl

t i rne.
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CB: But through to the spring of that year.
LL: For the spring he was still in school, he was 8 years
old, that means it was his 3rd year in school.
CB: So they had not yet expelled or denied Jewish
children the right to attend.
LL: No, there were only very few left and then luckily we
were in vacation time.
CB: Yes.
LL: And after that, of course we left.
CB: You frequently hear stories from the school children
about how the teachers, the Jewish school children,
about how the teachers made these disparaging remarks.
LL: No!
CB: Did Franz come home with these kind of stories?
LL: No, he was really not hurt by that. That was very
lucky, because those things can do a lot of damage. I
guess we were lucky that we came into the vacation
time, because when it got real bad we were on the way
out. And until 1938, as long as the treaty was there,
they could not just discriminate against the Jewish
children because the treaty specified a "normal way of
life." It was lucky that we got out before it got so
bad.
CB: Was the synogogue burned before you left?
LL: No. When I was all packed I went to my parent's house
for one week. I left Leibitz about the 1st of October.
Then I stayed with my parents and while I was there 
oh, wait a minute. Chan~erlain was in Munich in
between, and I got telegrams from Hans:
"Come later"
and I couldn't. You know, I was stuck, so I sent him a
telegram that I would leave Leibitz and stay with my
\
parents. Which I did! . And it. was just the holid~y {~e(Jll/}t~JflV(5tIMy,,/
season- I spent the hol1days w1th them. They dec1ded
(
to take me to the boat in Bremen. We stopped in
Breslau to say goodby to my father-in-law. We went to
Bremen. In the meantime the Jews were supposed to have
a "J" in their passports. So, while I was on transit
to Bremen. I had to stop in Berlin, go to the Gestapo
and get a "J" in my passport before I could leave. I
must say that the German customs people were lovely.
When I was packing my belongings they would come into
the house; they would sit and read the paper - they
were, luckily, all patients of Hans. Would I have
wanted to take anything, I could have done it easily,
because they just looked the other way. But
fortunately I didn't take advantage of it. When I came
on the ship everyone of my suitcases was broken open
for a double check. They were checking the customs

~

people before they put the luggage in the cabin. There
may have been people who smuggled things, but I was
afraid.
CB: That any slight infraction of the rules would have
gotten you in a great deal of difficulties.
LL: Would have gotten me in goal. When I came on the ship
and found all my suitcases opened and things taken out
I thanked G-d that I didn't take anything that I had
not the bill for.
I came here with a great big
suitcase full of nothing else but bills for every
dress, for every piece of underwear, anything and
everything we took along had to be documented.
CB: Before you left and while you were preparing to leave
did you go out on the street very much?
LL: Yes, I could.
CB: Did you consciously stay indoors?
LL: No. You see, as long as that treaty lasted this was
all right. Things really got bad after the "Kristalna
>/il r~lf . d I~ Irr Iw ht. .. Before that you had a certain freedom. I mean,
; Af "'[ () TV
l('l<
t:: eople knew me, the one's who wanted to say hello did
~tf" f>'~'11~~~}JliJve)e a~d the ones who didn't looked away; but you know we
P/tr~Jl/Jl~I<~(" fltYf-1bl'fjf dl.d not suffer personal harm, except the fear that the
Gestapo could find something.
CB: After Dr. Liebermann left and while you were there by
yourself did the Gestapo come, ever, to your home?
LL: They came once, to check on something we wanted to take
along, but I had the books and I had the papers and
they only stayed a short time. But, knowing that they
could come any minute and you were careful with
everything you did. In particular Hans asked me not to
do anything which could give us trouble; rather to
leave things and to do just~what they wanted you to do.
CB: Now, had you and Dr. Liebermann made all of these
decisions before you left - exactly what furniture,
what pieces of furniture you wanted to sell, what you
were going to bring?
LL: No, I had to do this with the movers, because we bought
two lift-vans, a smaller one and a larger one. The
smaller one was packed with nothing else but the office
furniture and the instruments for anything, because we
didn't know whether we would unpack at the same time or
whenever he would open the office. So the movers had
to decide how much of all the things could go into the
lift and what couldn't. For instance we came here with
a big piece of furniture for the dining room but the
table, we couldn't get in-so we said: you know, you
can always get yourself a table - rather take something
else instead.
CB: Now, how did you go about selling your furniture? Did
you advertise in the newspaper or how?
LL: I advertised in the newspaper! and I had it in the
dining room all together and people took it away. You
know, they don't (hesitate) there, too, were some
patients who grabbed it and some of them, who were
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nicer, said "could we have this?" I gave most of the
stuff away, I mean. You know, funny as it may sound to
you, but money at that time was no object because you
knew you couldn't take it. You could only spend money.
Now, for instance, I was only allowed to leave the
country on a German ship and, at the time when I was
ready, they only had a 1st class cabin, so we came by
1st class because I didn't dare to wait for another one
- wait another 2 weeks. So, whatever was available, I
payed it and I payed my passage on 1st class, and that
was it. We left a lot of things over there but we made
changes for instance, these 2 pieces here were in
my parent's house. We had a big library and I was
always very much in love with that piece so my parents
sent it to Liebitz and they took mine and we packed it.
CB: When you went to Israel, the year before, in 1937, you
said that your brother went with you?
LL:
Yes!
CB: N~was he just along to keep you company and help you?
LL:
He was also looking around to see and you could, I
guess Hans has told you, that if you went to Israel, if
you had 10,000 pounds, at that time, you could get in
there without taking an exam, to practice if there were
patients. This is why there were so many physicians,
the ones who were afraid to take an exam and start in a
different country could go there, if they had the
money. But, as I told you there were so many there
that I knew that Hans could not practice we would have
to live an entirely different life and I knew that he
could not do it.
,,'
CB: What sort of prospect was'your brother interested in?
Leather? A leather store?
LL: Yes You know what the situation was! Unfortunately
there were complications in so far as the money is
concerned, and they didn't go. They didn't go, and he
was killed, later on.
CB: Now, in disposing of the apartment, your home, did you
sell that, or was that simply confiscated? Did you
just off and leave it?
LL: That was just rented!
CB: Oh!
LL: That was not mine! See we had 3 rooms for the office
and 6 rooms for us. The whole 1st floor in a big
downtown building. But we rented it. We had no
responsibility. Once we got out, that was it.
CB: The family you stayed with, across the street for a
week, while you were packing, were they Jewish?
LL: Yes! He was a lawyer a very well known lawyer, he had
been in WWI, had received an Iron Cross decoration, and
very German. So German, that unfortunately, he was
killed because he refused to get away.
Note: Here there is a lengthy silent part in the tape.
I
tried to pick this up in two different tapes but both were
silent at this point. That silence lasted to the end of the
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1st of 2 tapes and I have no knowledge of what was lost and
therefore could not be transcribed.
CB: Could you give me any sort of information or shall I
say the general exodus of the Jewish community from
Keibitz. Where there was an awful lot of people trying
to leave in this period.
LL: Everybody at this point was trying, because things were
bad. Chamberlain did not make it any better. You had
the feeling that Hitler was building big roads and he
would be stopped one of these days and only a war would
get him out of this situation because there were ..•
you know you can keep people off the street and give
them work in munition factories, building highways,
having arms(probably meaning in the army) ••• When we
left the Germans were armed up to here, completely
ready for a war and we knew more or less we knew that
it would happen in our life time, because it had to be.
CB: When other people would leave, your close friends for
example, would they just leave, would there be a
gathering of friends to bid them farewell or were so
many leaving that. • •
LL: When we left, you see we were very fortunate, we left
about 3 weeks or 4 weeks before the6~ristalnight#and
then it really got to the point where everybody knew
and where the exodus really started. When we were
getting ready you did, I mean you did not like to live
separated from your family but you weren't under such
pressure, if you followed the directions you had - if
you did everything the way the Nazis wanted it you
could do it at your own time. You know no one would
have pushed me if I had left a couple of weeks later,
it was my own feeling and my parents really couldn't
wait, you know, I was the only daughter. It was very
hard for them, but they knew that the separation would
be bad and, whatever would come, we would be able to
help them and to help my brothers once we were settled.
So they were also anxious to see us go at this point.
CB: So you left from Bremen,. and arrived in New York.
LL: Yes. We left on Columbus Day ani
~
and we left
with an American teacher, in the ~~me compartment, you
know to go to the ship from Berli£To Bremen. She was
telling Franz about Columbus Day. That was the first
history lesson for American history. ¥oQ knowr l!ftSi was
tlSe- -£irstcni~'Q1?Y-zJessen =~Qrican hi st:rny.
You
know, she was very nice.
CB: How wasryour English, at this point?
LL: It was~good but it was better than it had been because
we had had a chance to concentrate. There was nothing
else to do. I had had it in school, I had a pretty
good background. We had a British teacher who was
still there teaching. But real English I learned by
the radio, I knew every soap opera. The radio was put
on early in the morning and I had it going until late
at night. This is how we really learned English.

.e
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I am going to ask you a question ...
Go ahead.
That maybe a little difficult to answer. Before you
left, I know that there was the general insecurity and
the general anxiety - did you ever have a feeling of
panic?
No.
That is marvelous!
No, that I did not have because I guess my parents gave
me a lot of support. If it would have been after the
cristalnight it may have been, it would have been
different because at that time the men were taken away
and they were in camps - the whole situation changed,
but I only had the big worry:
"Would I get out in time
and would I be united with Hans before anything would
happen?" No, fortunately, I had a lot of stamina to
take all this.
Now, when you arrived in New York, Dr. Liebermann met
you and you then went on then to Dayton.
We stayed two days in New York and then went on to
Cleveland.
Now can you tell me from your perspective about the
readjustment in a strange land and to a strange
language.
It wasn't too bad in Cleveland because we had a lovely
one bedroom apartment. The school was down the corner
and Franz made a marvelous adjustment. He played
football with the kids without knowing the game. When
he went to school they put him into the 2nd grade and
every 4 weeks or so they put him in a different grade,
so, by the time we came to Dayton he had been in the
5th grade and he gained the whole school year. When we
came to Dayton he had just been transferred into the
5th grade and here he went into the 5th grade. He
graduated from High School when he was 17 so that was
nice. There was a delicatessen store downstairs and
the people were very nice in telling me where to go and
shop. Money, we didn't have! We came with $4.00 each.
The only thing I remember I would knit little pants for
little children and from the money we bought a leather
jacket for Franz. At that time the leather jackets
with little shirt collars were in fashion and that was
the biggest dream of his life to have a leather jacket
like this for his birthday in January. I went to the
May Co and I bought a leather jacket. Otherwise I had
brought a lot of clothes over for him and some of them
were right, some of them were wrong. So whatever was
right he could wear, and what was wrong he would not.
That's all.
Did you feel isolated in Cleveland or did you begin to
associate with.Ptbl'le?
No we did not at all because Hans was working very hard
- and he was working in the living room and Franz and I
would be in the bedroom until 11:00 and then we would
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take Franz from the bedroom back into the inner bed and
let him sleep the rest of the night. He had an orange
box for a night table you know, a suit case on the
other side. It was improvised but it was cheap. We
payed very little for the apartment. We knew that we
would have debts - and the less debts, the easier it
would be.
How long were you in Cleveland all together before you
came to Dayton.
Not very long. I arrived in Cleveland about the 22nd
of October and by the end of January we started to
move.
Had all contact with Germany been cut off?
At that time?
Were you able to write home?
Oh, yes, because only in September of 1939 when they
invaded Poland were the communications cut off. until
then I had letters from my parents and I could write to
them.
Were they censored?
That I don't know, probably.
There was nothing marked out?
Not in what they wrote, but in what I wrote probably.
Now, in their letters to you did they comment very much
on what was happening? For example did they comment on
cristalnight?
That we only knew from the papers. I mean that I knew
that my brothers were in camp and my father.
Did that happen right after cristalnight? I mean your
The morning after cristalnight. All the men were taken
into concentration camps and some of them were
released. My father wasn't there very long - my
brothers were there much longer and then they had
labour camps for them. The business of my father had to
~~ ~old immediately and was taken over by some bigshot
:l¥aZl..
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Did your mother write to you about all this, or relate
it?
Most of it we heard from people who came, or from
newspaper, you know. From then on they didn't write
much - they wrote only postcards- they were well and
they are hoping that we would be able to be adjusted
and so didn't find it too hard. There was actually
very very little that they would say because I guess
they felt that they were in prison with one leg anyhow.
When the newly arrived Germans came to Cleveland, did
you make any sort of special attempt to talk to newly
arrived Germans?
No, I didn't, but Hans had a friend in Cleveland, who
had come here in 1933, and they kind of took us under
their wings. They invited us for Sunday dinner and
they took care of Franz and me, when Hans was in
Philadelphia. But we made no attempt to meet anyone
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because number 1, your thoughts were in Germany and you
were trying to get ~round in this country and you were
not very good company at this point. You learned the
language. You know there were so many things that the
social life just had to be put aside.
You came to Dayton in January 1939.
That was different, you see Hans took his exam in
December 1938.
Yes.
And then went to Philadelphia - and we came to Dayton
in January 1939. We were very lucky that we found
somebody who gave us a few hints, you know, where to
settle and what to do. Then things were different
because number 1, we had to think of getting settled in
the apartment, getting settled in the office and having
a telephone, trying to establish a practice. For that,
you know, you have to make contacts. We used to go to
Friday night services, we contacted the Jewish
Community council. Not that we needed any help. They
would have liked to help us with money and take us
under their wings, which we did not want because we
felt that once you start you have to start being on
your own and try to break into the community. They did
not like that very well. They would have liked to put
all the refugees together and establish a club for
them .. They resented very much that Hans and I would
not participate. Because we felt that we have to make
our own contacts and , if you want to live in a small
community you have to know the people and you have to
try to live with them.
Were there very many refugees here in Dayton at that
time?
There were 20 families, or so. It was stopped when the
war in Europe started and Wright Field, all of a sudden
had 10,000 workers imported from allover the country
and the Jewish Community wasn't able to find an
apartment or even a room for them. So the New York
office was asked not to send anymore refugees to
Dayton. I mean there were a lot of people who didn't
arrive in New York and made contact when they didn't
know anybody or didn't have any contacts. They were
distributed to Jewish communiti~s by the HIAS. I don't
know if you ever heard of them?(111M: Hrbmv];lt.al'p,J-I6JDC//:J. h'6Yl )
I had not thought about this before but it/strikes me
that it would be very interesting to talk with people
on the Community Council, there, in the late 30th and
the early 40th who were working with the refugees.
Well, there aren't many left. Fisher died, and Bob
Fitterman, who was here during this time just retired
and moved to Florida. There aren't many left. They
had bitter and not such good experiences with people
who were sent. You know some of them did not like it
here; they demanded more than the Jewish community
could offer. Human beings are human beings, you know.
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Dr. Liebermann had related to me in some details the
difficulties which he had with the medical society and
getting started in his practice. Could you tell me,
from your perspective during those months, when he was
in a sense being locked out.
Well, it was very - you see I was helping him at that
time.
You worked in the office?
I was in the office and I worked until 3:00 PM. I went
there in the morning, got the office cleaned up. At
3:00PM, when school was over I would come home and then
Franz and I would do the shopping. He would do the
shopping, I would do the laundry and we would do things
together. We never left him alone, I was always with
him after he came home from school so that at least he
would have the feeling of being sheltered. We became
very friendly with his teacher and she was always
telling us- when he first came into her class she was
very nice and she was very anxious to hear a little
from him what was going on. She said that, no matter
what she did, when she asked him "Where are you from?"
he would say "from Cleveland." She absolutely could
not budge him. He wanted to . . • I guess he had seen
enough - he wanted to be integrated and he did not even
want to tell the kids that he wasn't from here. He was
very naive but I remember that there was an A @ P at
the corner. I gave him a grocery list and I put pepper
on the grocery list. He came back and he bought me a
whole pound of pepper. I looked at him, and I could
not believe it. I said,"You were supposed to bring a
little shaker." He said, "You know, I stood there and
it is so much cheaper to buy a big bag so I thought you
would need a big bag." When the war started, and no
one had pepper, everyone of my friends got pepper for
the duration of the war. That was the only way in
which I could get rid of a pound of pepper.
That is a nice story.
It is a true one. You know, he was so conscious of
saving, and when we were in Cleveland, on Friday night,
we would take a walk and on (name of a street I
believe) they had one of those push carts the cinammon
apple. Hans would get a bite, I would get a bite, and
Franz would get the rest of the apple. The apple was a
nickel. That was his Friday night treat - to give him
something special before Shabbat came. We would, when
Hans was busy until 5 or 6 o'clock - Franz and I would,
when we were through with our house chores, we would
walk down to the office and pick him up. Then the
three of us would walk back home and for that nickel I
saved I would buy him a Coke. You know, you tell that
to kids today, even my grandchildren can believe that
this is the way we started. I never forget that there
was a family here where the boy went with him to Sunday
school and they picked him up. And they asked him
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questions how he liked America. He said, "You know, in
Germany, they looked at us because we had a car and
here they looked at us because we are about the only
ones walking." You know these are the thoughts of a 9
year old who sees the changing from one country to
another one. I remember that there is a program :"Man
of the street". You know they used to be next to the
Harris Building, in front of Loews Theatre. That was
before your ~~e Can you remember Loews Theatre?
Yes, I know where it was.
The "Man of the street" got hold of him. That was
during the time we were fighting with the Medical
Society - he went on the air with the "Man of the
Street" and gave him the story of our lives: how hard
it is for his father to get located here and he came up
to the office with a 6 pack of coca-cola as a reward 
and I could hav~~ng his neck. The only time in my
life! He was so prOUd of himself that he got 6 bottles
of coca-cola for his story. Just a regular kid, you
know.
Sure.
He was selling newspapers for a pocket knife. Hans and
I got stuck with the magazines - so that he could get
his pocket knife. He was an only child. Unfortunately
I lost one baby in 1933 and one in 1935 due to all the
excitement and when I left Germany they told me that I
would have to spend the entire time in bed - so we
never had another child.
Were they miscarriages or stillbirths?
The one was a miscarriage in the 3rd month or so and
the other was in the 6th or so. You know the baby
could probably even live, well at that time they said
it was a miscarriage-the baby didn't live. But, after
the war I wanted to adopt a child from Europe,
especially when we heard that my niece had been killed.
I had a 3 year old niece. And the organizations in New
York would not give us a child. They said "the
children who had lived in the camps have seen so much
that they are absolutely unfit to adjust to a normal
household~ That was a big blow because I had made up
my mind that I would like to adopt a child. But we
couldn't do it.
Did you have much association with the other MD's in
Dayton? In this period when Dr. Liebermann was trying
to get established and not having much success.
You know, the doctors really were very cold.
And the wives were too?
I hardly knew them, you know. I worked for the PTA.
We didn't have a membership in the Medical Society so
consequently I didn't know the doctors' wives. Even

the Jewish doctors were so afraid of being with us.
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The competition.
The competition because in the 30's American doctors
would take their exams and open a practice. They would
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go to Vienna for 3 or 4 months - and they would come
back being specialized. When Hans came here with a
specialty of 4 years training they didn't like it and I
guess he told you the story about the Medical Society.
But we had 11 new patients the day after the story
broke. They all said, if there is so much fuss about
you, you must be good. There were a lot of Germans in
the NCR; mechanics, and they all showed up. within 24
hours we had a big, big practice of them because they
said, "We know that they only go to Europe for a few
weeks training."
After that break came, after the story and the
editorial in the newspaper and the practice was finally
established- then what was your relationship with the
auxilary?
Very little, because Hans never went and neither did I.
I mean that I worked with the auxilary of Good
Samaritan afterwards, after they gave him the break
but with the auxilary of the Medical Society I had very
little to do. You know one thing: they didn't accept
us -we actually never cared to be with them.
Fortunately we didn't need it. The contacts at Good
Samaritan was a much healthier one because Hans had a
friendly atmosphere to work with and the people who
were there were nice; the sisters were lovely. I mean
at that time~~v~~y many there, you know it is not like
today when they only have 4 or 5. They really opened
the doors.
If it hadn't been for the sisters at Good
Samaritan and a few Catholic physicians we could have
packed our bags and gone.
How long did you continue to work in the office?
Well I worked a lot longer because when the war broke
out in Germany and the Americans went into the war, the
nurses were hard to get. We couldn't get nurses and
everybody was asked to pitch in and to do as much as
possible to release the nurses for war duty. So I
worked in the office until way after the war. At that
time, then. of course, Hans had an established
practice. He had a lot of trouble you know they wanted
him to join the war, and he couldn't, because he didn't
have the citizenship. When he had the citizenship
Dayton wasn't allowed to send any doctors out because
there was such a shortage. So after that the practice
was established and as soon as we could, we got a
nurse, but I was definitely in the office.
We have gone on for an hour now and I think that that
is enough for today.
Well it depends what else you want to know.
All right. I think that I would like to come back next
week, for one more session and that probably would be
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Fine.
This is the 3rd interview with Mrs. Liebermann. We are
in the living room of her home on Tuesday afternoon
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October 24, 1978. Mrs. Liebermann, what I would like
to talk to you about this afternoon is the family you
left behind in Germany. Your parents and your brothers
and their families. You stated earlier, when we first
started talking that you had 3 brothers.
Right!
And that your mother and father were still alive when
you left. Now had all 3 of your brothers married?
No! Only one. One was married in 1935 - and in 1936
they had a little girl. They named her Vera, and our
oldest granddaughter had the middle name "Vera."
Now you and Dr. Liebermann left in 1938. In July and
October of 1938 and the plans were that when you got
settled you would make arrangements for the rest of
your family to come over here.
Right.
Now, as soon as you got settled in the U.S., did you
immediately turn your attention to making these
arrangements?
I arrived in October and the cristalnight was on the
9th of November, and that changed everything, because
at that time it became so urgent that regardless as to
whether anybody would be settled or not settled we
realized that they had to get out.
Yes.
My brothers were in camp and they all had to see to it
that they got out.
You were in correspondence with them.
Yes, at that time I wasfbecause only when this country
declared war on Germany were the communications
interrupted. At that time we were trying to get them
into Chile, to Shanghai, whatever would be open - Cuba.
It was just to get them out!
I am very curious as to how you went about exploring
the options which were open.
They did.
They did?
They did, you could do very little from here. The only
thing we did, we promised them that, whatever they
would do and whatever money they would have to have,
without getting it from the German government, we would
try to borrow it here, and help them out.
Was i t :
I never heard anyone say this, so far
but was it possible to telephone?
Yes!
Did you?
We did, that is Doctor did. I was chicken, I just
couldn't do it, but he talked to them. My mother had a
birthday on the 13th of November. That was 4 days
after the cristalnight. We did talk to them, we did
call them.
And she told you at the time that all 3 of your
brothers had been taken to a camp.
We talked to them. That we should please hurry up, and
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try to help them to get out. They would let us know
immediately if there was anyway open.
And your father was in a camp also?
My father was only there overnight, because since they
had my brothers they evidently decide~ that ~e would
)
not have to be there.fne N'iX~l;,/l.f f'pf fl...e, fll't riA d'le ({1It.:r ~/t tl.l ]f/VM IIIciedtfT (M/~ift'Ut.t>J
This statement that you just showed me tfiat
Dr. Liebermann, the affidavit which you just showed me,
that Dr. Liebermann drew up, referred to a cousin of
his in Cleveland, a man by the name of Herman Praeg?
Yes.
Now, were you working closely with him? Was he a close
cousin? Dr Liebermann did not mention him.
No, that was actually, I don't even remember, but at
that time- after the cristalnight everybody was willing
to be your relative and help you. At that time they
realized that they actually wouldn't be made
responsible. But the quota was so small and they just
couldn't make it. And they tried all these other
countries. We lost an awful lot of money: they had
visas for Chili and they could never get there, so they
said sorry. My father-in-law was ready to go to Cuba
and got sick like Hans probably told you?
Yes.
We tried to reclaim the money. They said, "Sorry, the
visa is still good - he could still come, that's all!q
They all made money on the unfortunate.
Yes, Yes. What finally happened? Your brothers were
able to go on a ship.
My brother got on a ship to Shanghai.
And your sister-in-law?
And my sister-in-law and the baby.
Now when was this?
That was in 1939.
Early?
In August.
In August 1939?
In August, and on the 1st of September Hitler marched
into Poland and the ship was called back.
How far out had the ship gotten? Do you have any idea?
That I don't know.
Do you know the name of the ship?
No. I only know that they were sent back and then they
were in camp.
I suppose they went back to Hamburg?
Bremen?
To Hamburg I think they left from Hamburg. And they
were put into the camp. I have no idea what happened.
My parents never heard from them.
What Ultimately happened to your parents? Do you know
that story?
My parents had to move out of their apartment and
shared the apartment they were assigned until, in 1942
I think, they were sent to Teresienstat. And as fate
wanted, my father met his brother and sister there.
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And in October 1944 they were all sent to the
extermination camp.
Now, how did you find this out? Was it much later that
you found it out?
After the war, see, in 1945 the war was over and I
don't know whether you heard of Rabbi Baeck?
Oh Leo Baeck? Yes!
Leo Baeck married my parents in 1906. He was Rabbi in
Opeln at that time. And when he got out, of course he
remembered who was there and what happened. And when
he came to Cincinnati - Hans and I drove to Cincinnati
in 1946 or 1947. He told us that they were shipped out
before the last winter in Theresienstadt. 5000 at one
time.
You had had no word until you saw Rabbi Baeck?
I had no word because nobody could remember exactly
what happened.
Had you reestablished any communications with Germany
after the war was over in 1945? Had you begun to try
to write to anyone?
I had a cousin in Germany who was married to a non-Jew
and her mother also died. They did everything they
could to find out but there was very little left, very
little. The few people who got out could only tell the
horrible story. Some of them were sent to Switzerland,
wherever relatives could call for them. But we never
heard of anybody anymore. During the war though my
father was able to correspond with a friend of ours in
switzerland and she sent chocolate and little packages
which they most of the time of course did not get. But
she wrote to him, that we are fine, and so forth, and I
got a bunch of cards with nothing in there except "we
are well, and we trust and hope that someday we will be
together."
Did you ever establish contact with friends in Leibitz
or Opeln after the war?
There was nobody left. There were no Jews left, at
all.
?
What about non-Jews. TA~e who had been friends like
that?
We never did.
Had you ever been back to that area?
We were only back to see my cousin in Frankfurt. She
moved from Breslau to Frankfurt. And we see her in
Frankfurt. She is married, as I told you, to a non-Jew
who gave up his position in order to save her and the
two children they had. He was in a factory as a
regular worker. He had been an officer in the Prussion
army with one leg only. He had lost one leg in the 1st
WW. He knew all the big shots; Goering, Goebels. They
wouldn't do one thing for him unless he would get a
divorce and that he would not do. So we figured if he
stood by her, and payed that kind of price they deserve
a little bit. And whenever we were in Europe we visit
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them.
So Frankfurt is the only German City you go to?
Right! We always stay with them for a day or two and
that's all.
Can you comment on any kind of feelings that you have
when you get to Germany or get near Germany? Do you
feel anything? Angry?
I don't because we only go to my cousins house and stay
there. We have never been to a hotel. No, that is not
true! Once we drove from switzerland to Frankfurt and
it got dark, and we stayed in Freudenstadt, which is a
small resort. We stayed in a very nice hotel and they
told us that in the KtJ.rgarten- you know what that is
(the garden where the mineral waters can be taken) 
there would be a concert, a Mozart concert that night.
We like music so we decided to go. When we got there,
it was right after the war, we sawall these Germans in
those long 'e~~tr coats- I could just picture them with
the Swastika and I knew exactly - we left - we went to
Baden-Baden, which is more international. I just
couldn't take any of this. That is the 1st time I
decided that I can't do it. I had bitten my teeth
together many times, but for pleasure and for spending
my own money. I just couldn't. But when I go to
Franfurt, of course, I am very much at ease because I
have no contact with the Germans and the cousin I
have, has only friends who are in the same position 
mixed marriages or Jews who came back because they can
finish their life easier in Germany than they could in
England, or wherever they lived. You know, for
instance, lawyers who never practiced in England and
never got their foot in the door in England. Most of
them came back to Germany where they get the
restitution money and they live there.
I am curious too about the details of how the
restitution arrangements were made. Could you comment
on that?
Yes! Restitution arrangements were made on that a
lawyer, or a judge - let's say - who was a jUdge at the
time, 33 or 34, and got out. If he could declare that
he would have stayed a judge in Germany he gets today
the restitution of a retired super grade employee
because all these months back and all these years back.
They get a very good hunk of the money. You had to
prove that you do not earn as much as you do in Germany
and that kept us out. Because, fortunately Hans always
earned more than he did- or would earn in Germany. So
we never did get anything. About 10 years ago - or 20
years ago - the accountant of my parents came up with
some papers he had taken from the area of Opelm to the
area of Hamburg. When the restitution came up he gave
us the- he was on the restitution committee and we got
some money for the houses and for the money which my
parents had in the bank, which was very, very little
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because even in ~'eefte they had to pay an enormous
amount for being there and for their board and room
and livelihood. I mean it was unbelievable. But quite
a few people do get money.
Yes, I have heard others say so but I never inquired.
But, you had to prove. Now we know a couple here who
are old today also - I guess you have Mrs. Sander on
your list -now he was employed in Germany and he was
employed here also. He never made a fortune but a
decent livelihood, you know, they would get much more.
They did get money. We were always very happy - we
didn't need it so it didn't make any difference.
But the restitution which you got, based upon property
loss did that require a great deal of legal work and a
lot of papers to be sent to Germany to be processed.
Not too much, because the Germans are very correct.
They had every bit on the books. They knew. if you
would try to cheat for one 5 penny piece, they would
know it. They were so correct, they had everything
there but they give you, I think 10% to a thousand or
so, I mean it didn't amount to very much. They made
it so that it dwindles down to practically nothing.
I was also under the impression that Yad Vashem in
Israel could do a great deal of tracing of people who
had disappeared, or been executed.
They did, they did.
Did you ever contact Yad Vashem about the fate of your
brothers?
All you can do is give them the names and they add them
to the book. I mean they are not able to trace anybody
who asks for information.
I am sure that this had been very painful for you now.
I regret that I had to ask those questions.
No! No! Just ask me. Whatever I remember I will be
glad to tell you.
Is there anything now that you thought of, which I did
not ask about that you would like to add?
No, I really don't. There really is very little to say
because since we didn't have anybody left we didn't
hear very much - you know. Some people who were lucky
enough that one member of the family was saved and
could tell stories - but since everybody was wiped out
and, as I told you before, it was such a traumatic
experience for me that I have tried to wipe out the
past and I remember probably much less than any other
people.
Well, that is a natural reaction.
But I had to do it in order to survive, in order to be
a good wife and to be a good mother, because you learn
very early in this country that people only like you

when you smile.
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They don't want any complaints - they

don't want to hear any sad stories and you just go
ahead and smile.
Did you find that hard to adapt to that way?
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Well, you know, Hans probablyl'ofthe experience in the
library in Cleveland.
Yes.
Where this doctor, all of a sudden, turned away and
never talked to him again. That was a very tough
lesson. We learned it. We all knew that unless you
really get into the swing of things and forget thats
it.
I made a lot of friends and I became very active
at that time.
I became very active in Hadassah, in
Youth Aliyah, in Child Welfare, which at that time was
collecting money to feed kids in Israel - a bowl of
tomato soup and a sandwich for lunch.
I was chairman
for many years. And during the war we knitted sweaters
for American soldiers hoping that maybe someday,
somebody would meet them or see them.
I just had to
make my own life allover again.
It wasn't always
easy.
Sure. Sure. Do you have your . . . you were
commenting on this earlier, before I turned the tape
off . . . I would like you to say this to be recorded:
Do you hav~ I don't know how I am going to put this,
any thoughts on how the Jews were not let into the u.S.
when they needed a haven - and the way that so many
people are allowed in today.
What! You can't call it feelings, I mean, I don't
think that even Congress or the real top notch people
realized that it could go that far - and the Jews also
didn't realize it. No, unfortunately/human beings are
always human beings, unless it touches home you don't
realize things - they are too far removed. They didn't
realize that this did happen and could happen - and I
think that, when they finally did realize it, after the
cristalnight, it was too late. No one even suggested
that this country ought to be opened for all the people
who wanted to come. They wouldn't give any visas
except to the people who had reached the number of the
quota and then it was fl"(,{11
ridiculous how small that
was at that time.
You recall what the quota was for Germans?
I don't remember.
But it was not very large at all.
It was not very large and they went exactly by the
numbers.
But I really think that it was because they
didn't realize that this could happen, you know.
Do you think that we learned a lesson and that perhaps
our willingness to let in so many people now without
the red tape of affidavits results from that?
I don't know, maybe but the Jews were certainly let
down.
That's right!
The worst is really that ship of people who could not
get into Cuba and were sent back. That of course was
the sadest thing that happened. You know of course the
Jews were always great admirers of Roosevelt's and it
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is coming out now. There were a lot of things we could
have done and never did.
And he never did. Would you say that you are prone to
associate with German Jews more than, in your social
life and dinner parties? Is there a feeling of
clinging together?
No, that is not so.
I told you that there are very few
people here, maybe about 30 families, but practically
everybody feels he should be integrated into the
American stream of life. We didn't want to have a
club, we didn't want to be separated, we did want to be
Americanized early and as quickly as possible. We
never had that problem because Hans and I were very
lucky - we made many, many friends and we also had many
good non-Jewish friends.
You know he made his way into
the community. We have some very good doctor friends.
He had been on the board of the Jewish Community.
I
have been a board member. We have been chairmen of
different projects. We never, never had a feeling that
we were more comfortable in the company with German
families.
But there aren't any, don't misunderstand me
- I don't want to sound snobish- but we always felt
that people from different backgrounds - just because
we are thrown together here we have to be their friends
here. Why in Germany they probably wouldn't want to be
friends with us either.
I mean, you pick out your
friends in a certain circle and just because we all
have the same faith didn't mean that we couldn't make
any other friends but be together. Though I must say
that you have a lot of these situations in New York and
in other big cities where they weren't able to be
integrated into the community and there for survival,
because you need friends for life and you need to cling
with somebody. So in New York, all these clubs grew.
You have a club of Vienese Jews, and you have a club of
German Jews and from here, from there, there you have
that situation, but not in Dayton.
This raises the question of something I had not really
thought about before. Do you think that it was easier
to assimilate in a smaller city like Dayton than it was
in New York?
No it was easier in New York. Because you would come
to New York, and you would be picked up by your friends
and relatives who were there. They would tell you
exactly what to do and how to do things and they
introduced you - and you have already somebody. You
come to a city like Dayton - we were the first ones to
arrive here, didn't know a soul. Our English was
passable but surely wasn't so that we could really
speak it fluently. We just had to do it.
In a small

town it is harder to get started, but in the end it
pays off because I know many people in New York who
never even knew an American Jew, who never had any
contact with them, except maybe at the HIAS or at the
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Jewish Congress office, when they needed help and so
forth.
In a smaller city it was harder in the
beginning but it was better afterwards.
Do you and Dr. Liebermann talk about the old days? In
the pre-1938 period?
No!
Is that done consciously or is it just that it is now
so far the the past?
I think it is very natural, because we have a son who
is married in New York where 3 grandchildren are grown
up by now and the life of 1978 you know, the life we
now live, people who aren't as interested are bound to
look more in to the past. You know you will find out
during your interviews that many of these people live
in the past because the past was their glory and here
they are just living - living their lives out. I think
that it just depends on the livelihood you make, on the
friends you have now and whether you feel that you are
really in the community or whether you are still an
outsider. Then you think back what you had and how
wonderful the times over there were.
What about your son? Does he have much of a memory of
the period?
Very little. He has memories of my parents, of course,
very much because they invited him for a visit and he
was allowed to help in the store which was always a big
deal. But he actually doesn't remember too much
because he didn't remember any hardship. You know he
didn't have any hardship because we were trying to make
it as easy as possible for him and he was only nine
years old when we left. And until then, except for
these months when I was alone with him, he didn't have
any personal conflict. For him it is just a very sad
memory that the kid has no family. This is the only
thing his home, you know the family is so small, his
children have no family. He enjoyed uncles and an aunt
- you know, a child feels where he has security and
gets spoiled. You know uncles and aunts are bound to
spoil a kid, that he misses, I am sure, for his kids
also.
Do your grandchildren express much curiosity about the
holocaust? Do they ask you questions about it?
Very little! You know I haven't seen them since that
picture. I just wonder whether they all saw it.
because, for some reason, they are afraid to know too
much. It is a very peCUliar attitude, because this is
the period that is painful for them probably - you know
that the parents .stLk/ it You know that our daughter-in
law is from Vienna, she went through the same thing
except that the persecution - you know that she also
came over - and she came over just 2 weeks before we
did.
I think what affects them only is the fact that
the parents had a little harder time coming over 
because they are already a generation which is more
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removed, and I really don't know how far they go, or
what they really think about the situation. Now, when
we had the fire - and we told them about the fire which
was 10 or 12 years ago, the first thing they asked was,
what happened to grandpa? Because then comes the
family and they are very proud of the family trees 
they love old pictures. We have pictures of my
parents, pictures of Hans and me, but they haven't
talked very much to us about it.
You may wonder why I am asking these kind of questions.
You may say to yourself, .. It is really none of my
business."
Yes, it is.
But, what I am trying to determine is . . .
How does the young generation?
Yes, especially the generation once or twice removed
who had grandparents who were actually involved and who
suffered.
I will give you an answer which will shock you. out of
the families here, there were three children who
married Jewish partners - all the other ones married
non-Jews. Mrs. Sander has a Jewish son-in-law. Mrs.
Farnbacher has two non-Jewish daughters-in-law. There
was a family here by the name of Neuberger with two
non-Jewish daughters-in-law. A family by the name of
Ochs, the son married a non-Jewish girl. There is a
family Sussman -Leonore Sussman has a Jewish husband,
her cousin, Eva Goldsmith, who lives in Milwaukee
now,has a Jewish husband. Frank has a Jewish wife.
That is a very, very sad situation.
You, in a sense, are attributing those marriages out of
the faith to . . .
They don't want to have anything to do with it - they
want to cut it off and they want to live in a non
Jewish world.
I never thought about that before.

LL:

Very shocking, it is a very shocking experience, but it
is right here in Dayton. I told you the names.
I never really thought about that connection.
I always get very shocked but this follows the line. I
told you that my grandchildren now pay very little "ff~f,M.
Now Joani has a husband who comes from Brooklyn and is
Jewish and the other two~re, as yet unmarried and I
don't know whether ~1~((JrUtvlr':rshope that they have enough
stamina to get married to Jewish partners. But the
ones who aren't I am sure are doing it to cut the cloth
and have nothing to do with it and live in a non-Jewish
world. Now whether it will help! I mean that Hitler
has proven that he is going back to the grandmothers
and all in order to make you really Jewish. You know,
once you are a Je~ish mother you are actually Jewish,
according to the Lic<cLftJ.t',;c,
Jewish Rabbinical law, and so forth.
Yes!
But, and this is one question I can't answer because I
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have never asked, I really should have guessed.
will you hesitate to talk to, would you be reticent in
talking to your grandchildren about the hardships?
When I see them, the next time, I will find out who
listened to that program.
I would like to know, yes I really would like to know.
I will let you know, yes, I don't know.
I will see
them not before May when Nancy graduates, but when I
see Frank I will find out from him if he has heard any
comments because now, since you brought it up it is
interesting to me also. But so far it has been a very
quiet past, you know the bad olden days.
The bad fades into fl oi/,.ilUfA'jl,
You know, it is amazing that they make so much money
today and they are living in such luxury. When I tell
them that the three of us split an apple or that we
walked downtown in order to save five cents for a coke
it does not go into today's kids' minds.
Yes, Yes.
I don't know how your kids are but my kids can't grasp
the situation. And here is only one generation ahead
of it.
That is right. And mine would be the same way, about
the same kind of thing.
Even the quarter today isn't what the nickel was at
that time. The luxuries they have today, we just
didn't have.
Yes, I thank you very much.
If there is anything else I can answer, if you have any
questions?
There may be some follow-up questions after I sit down
and listen to the tapes.
Because if anything comes up that you want to know. As
you interview more and more people, you will probably
get more connections and get more information. But,
unfortunately after we got here, we were almost cut
off.
Yes, Yes.
Even a postcard can not even have the truth in it.
It
just says that everyone is alright.
Have you saved any postcards? Do you have any of them?
I have one or two which I kept here. Maybe someday my
son would want to have all these things, but they can't
even read German today. You know the grandchildren
don't read German at all.
Yes!
And Frank and Maryanne know enough German, but I doubt
that they will ever take the time to read anything like
this in German. The pictures will mean something!
Yes.
They will mean something and that will give them the
story.
I kept very few things.
I mean it is mostly
papers and things that, if they want to read that they
can go ahead.
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Yes! Thank you.
Well, you are very welcome. If I can help you with
anything else, I will be very glad.
I don't know, but
if it ever comes to this maybe this or that I can add
these things.
You see we wouldn't be interested in taking your
originals, if it comes to that we would make copies.
Oh, look here, not all of thatJj{JtlpO!tctflt.
Do you know that Charles Frydman, Renate's husband, has
a picture of his mother in the living room of his home?
It is the only thing that he got out with is that one
picture.
Yes, it came out of the paper. And I, you know, only
have stuff that I thought would be interesting for our
children and grandchildren to remember because, maybe
as they grow up, and grow older it might mean
something.
If it isn't important to them today, someday it will be
very important to them.
It may get so. You see this is the note we got from
the Red Cross- this is a postcard.
This would have been your father-in-law?
Yes, right, that he is still in the old age home; you
know Aldersheim means old age home. Here is a postcard
from switzerland that my father wrote to this - but
that is German, but it is a handwritten card, that is
why I kept it. But, I don't know, it is strange, you
have really made me think now. I have to find out what
my grandchildren really think.
You know someday I would like to talk to third
generation people. Someday I would like to interview
your son Frank, about his memories and what he thinks
is important and should it be forgotten or will he try
to remember and see to it that his children remember.
When I see him the next time I really have to ask him.
Does he come to visit here in Dayton very often?
He maybe will be here December 1st for just a short
visit.
You know we are developing, I don't know that I am
quite capable of being the interviewer~but we do want
to have a colorary program on the children of the
surviviors and that would be people like Renate
Frydman and Charles stein.
You know, Renate Frydman wrote a fabulous article when
Joani got her degree. She was here, at Children's
Hospital, you know she worked with Hans for a few
weeks. Renate wrote an article for the Jewish
Chronicle on it and she did a fantastic job. It takes
these kids to really apply themselves to show that they
haven't been able to kill everything.
She is a good writer! I like Renate very much. She has
been extremely helpful.
She is a very, very brilliant girl - and never saw a
college, you know?
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No, I didn't know. I just assumed.
She met Charlie when she was 18 years old. She never
went to college, she got married to Charlie and that
was that. She had four kids. You know she may have
gone to U.D., or some place (for one course or other.)
Yes, Yes.
But she never went away from Dayton. Her parents gave
her the money that they had set aside for college and
she bought a house for that and started to have her own
family. She thought that it was more important to have
a Jewish family.
That is very good. Her husband fought with the
partisans in Poland! Did you know that?
Yes, I did. Charlie is a nice man!
I wish you would talk to Charlie.
He does not want to
participate. He is the only one here, that I know of,
who fought with the Polish partisans. In all the
research that has been done on the partisans wRo, what
their area of operations was, what size unit they
fought in. He does not want to talk about it. I don't
want to push him, I am regretful that he doesn't wantt
but I understand. We are not pushing anyone.
It is a very painful period, but on the other hand it
probably should be kept for the next generation. When
more time will have gone, maybe they will realize. Can
I offer you a cup of coffee?
No, thank you, I must go on. Thank you so much for
showing me all that. It is really very interesting.
Well, if there is anything we can do or if you think of
anything I forgot.
When will you be back from California? In two weeks?
In one week?
On the 14th of November.
I am going to calIon you now after your return.

